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Stoner is himselfpresently
under indictment in U. S. Dlstric^coS^^^^Birmlnghfl

m

for obstruction of
justice in connection with the desegregation of the Birmingham schools in
September, 1963, ‘-M

for review by Rowe Task Force

£>4

Although worried about the indictment, Stoner has been spewing out
brazen lies in a frantic effort to discredit the Bureau. In a news article in
"The Birmingham News, " 10/20/63, Stoner was quoted as "predicting" to the
NSRP rally at Mount Olive, Alabama, that the NSRP would one day come to power
and that all FBI Agents would be tried for treason. Stoner said he suspected the
FBI instigated the bombing of the 16th Street Baptist Church because the whites
were winning the legal struggle before the blast, and accused the FBI of trying
to spot all white resistance to let "the black mobs led by Martin Luther King and
Fred I*; Shuttlesworth take over and drive the whites out " Stoner charged the
FBI was responsible for the Little Rock Bombings through efforts of an undercover
agent, attacked the Director as a ,rblack devil from Hell, " and described F£I
Agentaas dirty, slimw traitors.
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1 - Mr. Mohr >

1 - Mr. DeLoach /
1 - Mr. Evans

:
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont

i RE: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; BOMBING OF
i 16th STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO Mr. Belmont date: 10/23/63

FROM A. Rosen

4 ,
subJect: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;

r ^BQJffilNG OglSJKTEENTH STREET
BAPTIST CHURCH
Birmingham, Alabama. 9-15-63 .

BOMBING MATTERS

Additional acquaintances of suspect
interviewed 10—22—63 but no information was

ith any of the bombings,

1 - Mr, Mohr *' c

1 -
- Mr . DeLoach

1 - Mr. Evans
HET;cag:pab >1(9)A/
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Memorandum to Mr* Belmont
RE: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; BOMBING OF

16TH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH, BIRMINGHAM

Although this appeared to be a "hoax," the information
was immediately furnished to our New Orlean^^Di^^j^^n^^Agents
determined that a person using the name^m|^^^^H^|^||^^has
a record of hoax calls with the local

eal address in'
A

rleans is taking steps to further resolve this

ACTION:

-4

You will be kept advised of developments*

- 2 -
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October 25, 1062

To:

F*cm:

SAC, B: (157*352)'®Sf“
Director, FBI (157-1025)-5%

Beurairtel 10-23-43*

The firearna Mentioned In reairtel hare been searched
through the national Stolen Property File no record van located
for any of the veapona*

Tolson _
Balmont

.

Mohr
Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach

MAILED 5

OCT 2 5 1963

COMM-FB1

Evans

Gale
Rosen _
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter _

Tel,

Ho
Gadwmm TELETYPE UNIT I— J



FD-36 (R»v - 12-13-56)
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Date:

D
5

10/23/63

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

Via (Priority or Method of Mailing

)

'
, >

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-1025)
Attention: FBI Laboratory

„
National Stolen Property File

FROM: SAC, BIRMINGHAM (157-352) (P)

^BAPBOMV'

The following firearms were observed in the

possession of suspect THOMAS EDWIN BLANTON, SR., 1440

Princeton Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama, on lQ/4/o.j:

(1) .45 caliber automatic, Ithica, chrome

and gold plated, bearing SN 2081231# with

notation “Property of U. S. Government.

"

(2) .22 caliber four barrel Derringer,

Italian make, SN 15246.
i -

(3) .38 caliber Smith and wesson, 5“

barrel, SN 382687.

(4) Winchester, Model 59# semi-automatic,

12 gauge shotgun, bearing SN 10859.

It is requested that a search be conducted through

the National Stolen Property File to ascertain if any of the

above weapons have been reported stolen.

If results positive, sutel.

3 l Bureau - ..
-

- Birmingham

*

fv;i y-

A'

-5%
it'

3 OCT 1963

Approved: ^ — ^ent

1 Agent in Charge

M Per

s
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Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

subject:

MR. A. Ho BELMONT

MR. I. W. CONRAD

date: 10/21/63

APBOMB

SAC Roy Moore called from Birmingham late this afternoon to request i

that portable sound recording equipment be sent to Atlanta this evening for L/Si
possible use in the above-entitled matter and that two sets of concealed radrn '

equipment for installation in automobiles be brought to Birmingham by an /

Agent qualified to install equipment in the two automobiles in question, one being

the car of an informant and the other the car of a suspect. Moore requested

that both automobile transmitters be placed on the #3 surveillance channel of

Birmingham.

Following this request Mr. Moore was transferred to Mr. Rosen1 s

office for authorization of the necessary installations. Pursuant to subsequent

coordination with Mr. Rosen, the recording equipment is being sent to Atlanta

and two Agents from the Laboratory are proceeding to Atlanta with the necessary
radio equipment for concealment in the above-mentioned cars.

ACTION:

None. . • for information only.

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Rosen

IWC:DMG
(4)

cA
rtf' n

61 OCT 301883
* t i
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO DIRECTOR, RBI /15? -Mp0/

/e/^1 : SAC. BIRMINGHAM /157-352/ (P)

subject:I <3BAPBOMB

Re report of SA

date: 10/21/63

dated 10/18/63

Correct date on FD-204 of referenced report to
read October 18, 1963 *

Birmingham copies have been corrected.

2/- Bureau
- Mobile (Info)

2 - Birmingham

(5)

nci 53 r. i:-i

. g
rx

5 8 OCT 31 1963 i
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DECO £f D copy
AIRGRAM CABLEGRAM RADIO mTELETYPE

Tolaoe -

Balmont_
Mohr
Catpar .

, Callahan _
Conrad

OaLoach
Evont

j y

Traitor __
ToU. Room
Holmoo
Gandy

T 10-20-63 6-02 PM EST PFC
0 DIRECTOR AND SACS BIRMINGHAM, . ATLANTA AND KNOXVILLE

FROM SAC MIAMI 2020lj.5

APBOM

RE MIAMI TEL OCTOBER 19 LAST
RE INFORMATION SET FORTH IN RETEL. ADDITIONAL DETAILS

WERE OBTAINED INCLUDIN

ATLANTA AGENTS STATED THEY
WERE TELEPHONICALLY FURNISHING BIRMINGHAM ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION DE VELOPED . ATLANTA SHOULD PREPARE FD 302 RE
INTERVIEW WlTH^^^Pmm^BtyS NOT WILLING TO
TESTIFY IN C0URT^ I^THI^EGAR[M3UREAU REQUESTED TO ADVISE
ATLANTA IF A LHM SHOULD BE PREPARED
CONFIDENTIAL NATURE OF

-~><r </)

! : ci miici
.

' D' I*

8w Ui
g'

,0M . 2 r,c

b OCT 23 1963 -

68 OCT

2

•‘™“'..K‘EkKK*
luf »*. t L*

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased m order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.
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AIRGRAM

0< '' V "
-•

i f
'

DECODED COPY
o CABLEGRAM RADIO xxxTELETYPE

Tolaoa
Balmont .

Mohr —
Casper

Callahan

Conrad _____
DaLoach _____
Evans
Go).
Ros.n —
Sullivan

Taval
Trott*r

Tala. Room ___
Holms* .

Gandy

MIAMI OFFICE DAILY. ALL PERTINENT DATA WILL BE INDIVIDUALLY

FURNISHED TO ALL OFFICES. THIS MATTER WILL CONTINUE TO

RECEIVE MAXIMUM ATTENTION TO INSURE MAXIMUM RESULTS ARE

OBTAINED.

RECEIVED: 7:15 PM FN

fi

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems.



FD-36 (R«v. 12-13-S6)

F B I

Date: 10/21/63

Transmit the following in

AIBTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR FBI
(Atten: FBI Laboratory)
Personnel Attention: Assistant Director ROSEN

FROM: S^C-BIRMINGHAM (157-352) (P)

RE: /cSpBOMB J^ POLYGRAPH MATTERS
Bufile 80-5-4



V

BH 157-352

^ _nJ

n

Copies for LR inasmuch as polygraph examiner is

assigned to that office. The polygraph charts and questions

are being retained in the BH file.

2



FD-36 (R«v. 12-13-56)

- J
F B I

Transmit the following in

t r\ /oo /CnUUltS. C-C./ UJ

AIRTEL
(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

FROM

SUBJECT

: DIRECTOR, RBI

: ^SA£, BIRMINGHAM /157-352/ (P)

Being sent under separate cover is one color pack
osures of Dhotogranhs oE *W> 1 *

s The Laboratory is requested to develop film and

print six copies of each exposure.

Film pack, negatives, and prints, to be forwarded

to the Birmingham Office.

Bureau
vl- Package
2- Birmingham

W>C,

OCT 24 1963
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f

DlilSCTCa, IBI •
„

'

•* *K
1 •" *

* *' ' v- ‘
f - •..

1

FEGK l SAC, BKKXKOUAK /IP f-353/ (P)

SUBJECT* J5AEB0®

' .a .. ._ ».. .

Bains sent uada? &thirsts sever Is ona sols

The Laboratory it request** to levelgp Bila and
print siz copies of each es^curs.

Filsi pmme, negotiv;;;
.
and prints , to le foruamsd

to the Liznaic^iis: OfTiee

.

fercati
\ F’aokase

Birsuincni^

(LcJfi

I*/al*
3

/ /^^c5^-^^EVEWPEn^v
no, ^ G4lJj,-I MINTED /%: •

V g Pi ,„, ,„ r^v- MU?/SFMPWTC 5

Vlt> Mftu>
pjufo

^-:/ >cx r' iiK^

'5M ;^P(£D

^spfctfd
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DECODED COPY
AIRGRAM CABLEGRAM kx RADIO TELETYPE

Totson —
Belmont _

Mohr
Caspar —
Callahan

Conrad _
DeLooch
Evans

Gal*
Ro«*n —
Sullivan

Taval
Trotter

T*l*. Room
Holmos
Gandy ... —

PAGE 2, FROM SAC ATLANTA 221922.
'ife

:

OR ADVISED ABOUT THE OTHER AVENUES OF INVESTIGATION IN

BAPBOMB CASE AND CONTACTS WITH INFORMANT HAVE BEEN

BUREAU AND INTERESTED OFFICES WILL BE KEPT CURRENTLY

ADVISED OF ALL INFORMATION IN THIS MATTER.

COPY SENT TO BUREAU BY RADIOGRAM, COPY TO BIRMINGHAM,

KNOXVILLE AND MIAMI BY TELETYPE.

RECEIVED: V.58 PM JWF

1. I,.

n

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.
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TWENTYSIX INTERVIEWS TODAY. THREE HUNDRED AND EIGHTYFIVE PENDING.

ACK AND HOLD PLS

10-10 PM OK FBI WA OS
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FD 4 (Rev. 10-13-58)

T°

ZlDil'ec^ov/
Att.

1 i SAC

IZHasac

[ZZHsupv.

1 _J Agent

HHIse
CZ3 cc

1 Steno

1

~1 Clerk

.z.

Title

,

hr'

ACTION DESIRED
£7

HiX'
1

'''....'..- Efc-^v"'- hp
&««'• H'Xt':,. 10

r
j

—

n,e
1

1 Return assignment cardQ Correct
I j

Return tileLJ °e °
,

!"* """
j | |

Return serials
r Deadline passed __j ,

.

r
"

'A rs .. * f
Search and return

i Delinquent l
f

b,—

=

< . See me
Discontinue P=S , . r -_i_

Lll Expedite 1—^
\=\ ^'

!e
. x I I Submit new charge-out

For information L__J
k

... o Submit report by
[ Initial & return j-

I I l eads need attention I W
.

I 1 Return wits explanation or notation as to act.on taken.

*4~^
Z**' ^ <5

C/<U-C c.

See rever
C CS).-C^
e verse side

it

^XL
i

Office Y.:Z.tx.

/v )

\W '

1 not RE'-^

K GOT 29 -.55?

53 NOV 7 1963
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Seibels Brands King
A 'Contemptible

- N

Grenier ToWork Fulltime

For Goldwater Candidacy
WASHINGTON. D.C., Oct. 24—
Vter O’Donnell, Jr., Chairmen of

he National Draft Goldwater

ommittee, today announced that

* »bn E. Grenier has accepted the

•osition of Regional Director

tvering eleven southern states

* 1 a b a m a, Arkansas, Florida,

ieorgia. North Carolina, Soutn

arotina, Tennessee, Texas and

"irginia.

Mr. Grenier will continue to

~erve in his present capacity as

republican State Chairman of

Alabama.
In 1962 Grenier managed the

<

Nertute campaign for Jim Martin
j

eainsc Lister Hill Marlin got

49 6 percent of the vote.

Mr, Crenier is a practicing

.tlorney in Birmingham. He is

aktng a leave of absence from

‘us law firm to serve full time to

id vance the candidacy of Senator

Goldwater-
~

SWMMi max

Editorial

‘We are very fortunate to have

John Grenier accept this all-

important position,” O’Donnell

said. “He brings demonstrated

organizational ability, campaign

know-how, plus the enthusiasm

and dedication that wilt insure

success for Senator Goldwater'*

nomination and election."

Mr. Grenter is a native of New
Orleans, Louisiana- He received

a Bachelor of Laws Degree in

1954 from Tulane University. He
served as a pilot in the United

States Marine Corps from 1953 to

1956, and obtained a Master of

Laws Degree from New York
University. He practiced law In

New York City until he moved to

Birmingham in 1957.

Mr. Grenier is married to tho

former Lynne Youtnans of Nash-

ville, Tennessee. They have one

son.

Boobs—And The FBI
Probablyone of the most highly respected public

servants the United States has ever employed is J. Ed-

gar Hoover, for 36 years Director of the Federal Bureau

of Investigation.

The high regard in which Mr. Hoover is held, uni-

versally, is well deserved. Under Mr. Hoover the FBI

has developed a reputation for complete, immovable,

incorruptible dedication to purpose — which is, quite

simply, to bring to bar violators of the Federal haw.

With its solid record of performance and the out-

standing high quality of its people, the FBI is, year in

and year out, through one “administration” after

another, a solid rock in our government around which

any citizen can always throw a line, and to which he

can always point with considerable pride of owership—

regardless of his political persuasion. .

'

' We haVe alwaT^'r^osIdered the FBI to be inde-

pendent of politics We can only guess to what extent

j (Continued On Page 8)

Drennen, Bethea Will

Debate Merger Issue
City Councilman Allen Drennen •. It the communities involved

„,d bis committee are currently . vote for "merger" first and then

siudym® ways ar.d moans to merge
|

sit down to solve the myriad

Allying communities with the problems involved in amalgamat-

.

" i t v of Birmingham. two separate and distinct mu-

Thursday night, Oct. 24, Coun-
\

Continued On Page ^6

ilman Drennen and Jefferson i

, .unty Representatives Malcom
|

pethea are scheduled to debate
j

•’he issue at the Chamber of Com- .

:neree.
1

What we look forward to learn-
j

mg from this debate is whether
j

the gentlemen are discussing
j

•merger" or "annexation.” There's

a big difference. I

"Merger” suggests a mutual

understanding, reached ahead of

ime, between the City of Birm-

ingham and each of the outlying

towns involved as to how such

things as school systems, fire de-

partment, police forces, etc., can

be incorporated with the least

pain and strain for ah concerned

.

Also to be disposed of are such

item* as business licenses, con-

tracts, taxes, municipal obliga-

tions. conflicting ordinances and a

whole Pandora’* box full of other

problems waiting to be opened in

each City Hall.

Solutions should be found;

agreements should be reached;

commitments should be made by

the parent city Birmingham, and

the voters must be well informed

before the issue properly can be

put to 0 rote, - . .

Victor l>asky

Schmarkey

Protests

CAC Story
Birmingham attorney John C.

Schmarkey has aocused The Bir-

ingham News of “innacurate re-

porting” in connection with a

story concerning action taken by
the Group Relations subcommit-
tee of the Community Affairs

Committee at its Friday, Oct. 11

meeting.

The Group Relations Committee
adopted a resolution calling on
Mayor Bout well to make an im-
mediate public statement in favor

of the City’s hiring Negro police

officers.

• • *

Following the Oet. 11 meet-

ing, ftchmarfcgy tendered his

resignation to Mayor Beutwelt

| e
Continued On Page 1*

JFK — The Man

And The Myth
-*r;

How much do we know about John F. Kennedy, the man in

the White House? Less than about any other president in re-

cent history, writes Victor Lasky in a controversial series

called JFK: THE MAN AND THE MYTH. Lasky asks some of

the questions that have puttied Americans for several year*

obout Kennedy’s health, the influence of Kennedy’s father,

the con»-ictions, or Jack of them, the President holds — and

pieces together the answer from a huge file of facts. This

series exclusively in The Examiner will undoubtedly be a

subject of controversy-in political campaigns to come.

Following la the second art Idle
,

trars of Voters and Election Com
(n a oeHea by Victor Lasky, ex-

cerpted from his forthcoming book,

JFK: THE MAN AND TWr MYTH
{The Macmillan Company).

By Victor Lasky

(Copyright, 1963, by Victor Lasky)

North American -Newspaper

Alliance

president John F. Kennedy I

launched his political career on

the basis of a misrepresentation.

f!he episode occurred in 1946 when

Kennedy, then twenty-five years

old, decided to run for' the Con-

gressional seat vacated by James

Michael Curley, the gr»vi old man
of Massachusetts polities.

To enter a Massachusetts pri-

mary, • candidate is enquired to

submit the names of 250 party

supporters. On April 2, 1946.

John F. Kennedy presented such

g list to the Office ot lhe Regis-

missioners of the Commonwealth.
There was One thing WTong,

(Continued On Page 2)

King Claims “Inside

Knowledge” Of Gty

|

Plans To Hire Negroes

City Cotfnoilman George Seibels

says that integration leader Martin

Luther King's statement concern-

ing the withdrawal ot Negro de-
mands for the hiring of Negroei

for the Police Department is a

“contemptible lie."

King earlier had said he had
inside knowledge that the city

was planning to hire Negro police

officers in the near future, and

that in order to help “save face"

i for the City Council he had with-

;

drawn his ultimatum demanding
: the hiring of 25 Negroes as police
:

officers within two weeks.
1 Seibels said: “King’s statement

brands him all the more as a con-

temptible liar who will say any-

thing to make his point. If there

is any face saving to be done it 1*

up to King and Shuttlesworth.

;
"I challenge King to produce

; any evidence to show that he 'has

inside knowledge that the city

'plans to add several Negroes to

the police force in the near

future’,

"Any discussions concerning

any of our present problems will

never be with King or Shuttles-

worth, and as long as they con-

tinue to try to blackmail this city

and responsible Negro citizens,

then there will never be any real

hope for improving race relations.

"To follow and endorse the con-

temptible tactics of King and

Shuttlesworth is to aid and abet

left-wing agitators of this country

Continued On Page 16

INSIDE
BAMA’S MY BEAT P«9«
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OUR READER'S FORUM Page
WE GET UTTERS
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Victor Lasky s 'jFK: The Man And The Myth
(Continued From Page 1)

John Kennedy himself I apartment at 123 Bowdoin Street,

was not an enrolled Democrat
|

across from the State House on top

The law clearly provided that! of Beacon HiU.

while a serviceman could register {Bobby and Teddy with

etc by mail, he must appear in their wives, have also used

person to enroll as a member of a Bowdoin Street aps^ment as their

^TLS filing day was April 30-

Tc be eligible to «le, a
“jJSJS I SnUt «*« th« K*nn**y Mothers

wooW ^*ve had to he
| a residence. In March

party member for not lew than
Mrne Massachuests Demo-

thmty dsyt *•<*•*«*
di.Jer»t« moved to bar Bobby from

AnrilT The following 1 *°‘n* to^ An*rl” “ * conven'

covered on April 2 Tbsi following
. on ^ grour,6n he

4ay_twenty -seven day*
not „ Bay SUte resident. I

4he filing day he quie y
, Bobby > jt was then pointed out,

j**>
He <* • P*™*1 Virginia estate,]

as a Democrat
_ *nd at one time considered making

pile the fact that the law per ^ old Dominion his political i

snitted no exceptions. The only time In recent
|A small, inconsequential tech - years Jack used the Boston flat)

cahty? PeTh
f
P*. was for an Ed Murrow “Person to

jC Martin and Ed ^aut put it ao
., ^ s earance with his 1

delicately in their friendly book, *««. w*
“Front Runner. Dark Horse,” I

'"»*>

was “an embarrassing moment Ch
“'T

a“A"d
,

that would have been fatal to any- It was in the 1946 campaign tha

wne whose name wasn’t Kennedy • Jack Kennedy first employed the
j

_ , Brother !

techniques that were to bring him
Take. Over From Brother

, rfectorai after succe6s l

Joseph Kennedy had origi y ha(J golten 0ff to an early
envisioned his eldest son Joe Jr.,

Long before his rivals be-
« the politician in the family.

,
he waE cam-''

Tall, handsome, outgoing.
and ro-

paignjng Then he ^gan building
bust. Young Joe the pho gr P

his OWJ1 personal organization

'

show—was his father lo t e 1
. com ^ of college chums, war-

They were also .like 1

time^hipmates, and Ivy Leaguers.
At Harvard Law School he le pe

Some were Republicans, and most I

organize a keep-Amenca-out-ol
uncommjtted ideologically.

w sut« ’£££.1™ .

®“< •» rfW* '>«"*'>-«
in “foreign wars.” in one speech

he declared the United States

would be better off dealing with a
,

Mari -occupied Europe in a barter

system than engageing jn total war
(

on the side of Great Britain.
j

Young Joe launched his political

career in 1940 as an anti-Roosevelt |

delegate at the Democratic;
National Convention, pledged to

support J arrive A. Farley for Presi-

dent. The episode provided

another chip of ice in the cool ex- .

pans* that eventually divided the

Kennedy and Roosevelt families,
j

Four years later, Joseph Kennedy
{

Jr died a hero’s death in the

European war. And it was fore-

ordained that, as the next in line,

John F. Kennedy would take his

glace and carry on for the famlly-

“J thought everybody knew
about that,” Father Joe once Mid

to author Joe McCarthy. “Jack

went into politics because Young
Joe died. Young Joe was going to

be the politician in the family.

When he died. Jack took his place.”

Who'* Jack Kennedy!

At the outset of the 1946 cam-
paign the voters wondered who
this handsome, seemingly shy out-

aider was. He didn't live in

Boston and was a newcomer to

politics. True, his parents were
bem in the District and his grand-

father had controlled its votes.

But he had grown up elsewhere,

and he knew little about the area

be wanted to represent in Con-
grass. Later he observed that

the only person whom he really

knew there at the time was his

grandfather Honey Fitz, the for-

aner Boston mayor and veteran of

many political wars. He was then

eighty-three and living in retire

anent at the Hotel Bellevue, a

political hangout adjacent to the

State House on Beacon HiU.

But in politics, money atones for

anany deficiencies.

The problem of a legal residence

was quickly solved. A suite was
vented for Jack at the Bellevue

Hotel, and in filing his papers as a

candidate tor office Jie used It as

bis, official address. Actually

•ntil then, his legal residence was
Palm Beach, the home of his

father. Later he acquired as hie

.
^qlfkial residence a, Jhr*t jrooqo

Then there was Timothy {Ted)

Reardon, one of Joe Jr.’s buddies,

who was to be part of the Kennedy
entourage all the way to the

White House.

But "Joseph P. Kennedy was
taking no chances with the like* of

these. He -brought In' a phalanx

of seasoned ward heelers. The
Ambassador had the final word on
who was to be put on the payroll.

The Ambassador brought In

Francis X. Morrissey, once secre-

tary to Governor Maurice Tobin,

ring in Jack’s ears throughout his Honey Fitz, It was proof positive

political career. . of the political virility of G«nd-
Once Mike Neville, Kcnndy’s son Jack. So stirred was Grand-

rival in the primary, walked Into' father Fitzgerald that he climbed

the State House press room with a on to a table at campaign bead-

110 bill hanging out of his breast quarters that night and danced a
1 stiff-legged Irish jig and sang in a

"That’s a Kennedy campaign cracked voice “Sweet Adeline.”

button," he said. : « was the swan song of the oM,

Come. The Clan “nd T^jZ
jsasftj’s-sjs;' V*

‘JJSS («.«-*«— «-

»

(In later elections, however, they

ABOUT THE
AUTHOR

Victor Laskv, author of the

sizzling “JFK: THE MAN AND
THE MYTH,” is a walking en-

cyclopedia of Kennedyana. His

first book on Kennedy, called

“JOHN F. KENNEDY. WHAT’S
BEHIND THE IMAGE?", was
published just before the 1960

election and was an exhaustive

comparison of Kennedy’s vot-

ing record in the Senate with

his platform as a Presidential

candidate.

His current book is being

published by Macmillan St

Company and is expected to be

the major publishing event of

the year-

Laaky alto CO - authored

{with Ralph de Toled.no)

the best-selling account of

the Alger Hio* case, "SEEDS
OF TREASON," published In

1150.

A graduate of the tough

Chicago school of journalism,

Lasky has worked on the CHI-
CAGO SUN, covered World
War II as a Stars Stripes

war correspondent, then Joined

the staff of the NEW. YORK
WORLD TELEGRAM St SUN.
He has also written hun-

dreds of magazine articles on
national and international af-

fairs— from THE SATURDAY
EVENING POST <0 the NEW
LEADER to THE SATURDAY
REVIEW.
Today Lasky writes a weekly

column for NORTH AMERI-
CAN NEWSPAPER ALLI-
ANCE and THE EXAMINER
called “Say It Straight?” He
lives in New York with his

wife, Pat, and his poodle,

Charlie'Brown.

lary to Governor Maurice i (In later elections, however

,

they ,•

as campaign manager. (By 1W1.! were to be supplemented by wives Turninn All Pftr
Morrissey— a municipal court; aIHj husbands and were to he re-

1 1 Mill**» . w
judge, thanks to Jack Kennedy— by many Bostonians as (, _ Crtolclnn fwftP
was shepherding Ted Kennedy I foreigners. "As soon as the last IK© jCCMIItJ
around the state, getting him to

|. vot4, counted,” one newsman, si If |J^ W/tnfrC
meet the right folks, just as he bad uid, "the Kennedy, and their JOD, IT HUIH»
dooe with Jack In 1946.1

|

wjve* and husbands are hurrying
! „ y New4E)_i/

To teach Jack politics, the Am- *® Uw a

'

rp<
^
rt

!***,! Former President Eisenhower
bassador brought in his first cousin ®u* ^ They don

decide he wants to rfin for
Joe Kane, a forty-year veteran of

;

even w.« until <h* tents are Uken
has the right to

the Bay State’s political wars. Kane. oown - > * “Ube anyone else,’’ Harry S.

provided young Jack with an in-
1

Kennedy* swarmed into the T^uman wy8
sight into the mechanics of politi- wards, going from house to house,

j^e<
( -yphite House predecessor

cal infighting. -“In politics” he; ringing doorbells, cradling babies,
offerwl that Opinion when asked

drummed into his protege’s head, 1 and telling thousands of voters
afcout reports that Eisenhower has

“you have no friends, only co- what a wonderful brother Jack
b<,ell Squiring into the legality of

conspirators.” It was Kane who 1 was. His sisters hlped organize
CTjch fl ca„didacy.

suggested that Kennedy avoid
j

neighborhood house parties,
announcing for office until almost • Kennedy sometimes went to half

the last minute. The idea was to a dozen of them in a single even-

keep the political opportunists ing. The Kennedy organization

from jumping into the primary— ' supplied everything—coffee, cook-
{

an old Boston custom—hoping for i ies, china, silverware, flowers. At the point
payoffs to remove themselves as campaign headquarters a careful

acatjt,mJc.)
candidates,

,

record was kept of everyone who Rule* Self Out
attended the parties. Later, they

j

smilingly ruled himself
were asked to talk to their neigh- out as vice presidential Umber for
bors about Jack. the Democrats.
How much was spent? Only

j

"Jt’s too late to start at 79,” be
Joe Kennedy could possily have said, "but if I were 59——

”

known. His first cousin Joe' Other Truman remarks
^

In-

Kane said later it was “a atagger- eluded: ’’ _
Ing sum.” But Kune contended , Regarding Mme. Ngo Dinb Nbu
most of it was unnecessary: “Jack —“I don’t know anything about

could have gone to Congress like ' her and I don’t give a damn about

everyone else for ten cents” her.”

Then why did his father spend Regarding his stand against

so much?
| racial intermarriage—“I’ve re-

Because, said Kane, be was! received a stack of mah and *11

taking no chance* on any possible but a few letter* favored my
slip-up. "Everything his father position, which is Just common

pous nnanceo oy ms .ainer, uus
,

£
P

bought .nd p^d for>” he aense. Most of them came
is what the People were interested

|^ ^ like war.' from the South -

m—the story of how he won the,
Jt thrfe thinj(E to win The The Valachi hearings—“I think

Navy and Marine Corps Med*’-1"
: fi , money and the second is they have some value

‘

the South Pacific. And Kennedy, *
third is monev

I

The three-most not.

such a candidacy.

A* to whether Ike In the No. 2

spot would strengthen a GOP
ticket, Truman said the only way
he can find cut la to try.

(Friends insist Ike’s curiosity on

the point is merely legal and

Finally, on April 22, 1946, eight

days atlore the tiling deadline.

Jack Kennedy formally announced
his candidacy for the Democratic
nomination for United States

Representative from the Elevehth
Massachusetts District^ “The
temoor of the times imposes on
obligation upon every thinking

citizen to work diligently in peace,

as we served tirelessly in war,” he
declared.

Ran On Hia War Record

Kennedy ran on his heroic war
record. According to the private

polls financed by his father, this

with appropriate modesty, would
tell and retell the story before

campaign audiences, usually re-

ferring to himself in the third

person. (“The commanding
officer or the PT 109, believing it

to1*‘a Japanese destroyer, turned

the bow of his PT to make a tor

pedo attack

money and the third is money.” I The three- most notorious Miss-

Primary day—June 18, 1946— ouri characters—>—Jesse James,

finally rolled around. This was bandit; Champ Clark, noted con-

the day that counted. The victor
!

gressional figure; Harry S- Truman,

in the primary would be the next one-time president.

Congressman.
And to no one’s great surprise,

when the votes were counted. Jack
,e bow of his FT to make a «*- nflme led all the rest. CANNES. France (WNS)-The
edo attack . . . ) I Re received 22,185 votes, almost !

latest beauty product for teen-age
Then he would describe the death double that obtained by his closest girls is a bar of soap made fn the

HAND THAT WASHES
CANNES. France (WNS)—The

Old Jack. There were, for ex-
ample, Lem Billings, Jack’s room-
mate from Choate, In from Balti-

more; and Red Fay who, having
served with Jack in the PT squad-

ron, flew. In Jrppn San Francisco.

struggle that lay ahead between
collectivism and capitalism, wind-

ing up with this stock exhortation:

"We in this country must be will-

ing to battle for the old ideas

which have proved their value,

with the same enthusiasm that

people do for .new Ideas and
creehl.”

One critic noted it sounded more
like Joseph Patrick Kennedy than

like Franklin Delano Roosevelt.

_ the campaign progressed,

Kennedy’s Ivy League advisers

proposed changing the tenor of the

speech. While there was nothing

wrong with patriotism as a gim-
mick, they pointed out that the

Eleventh District had some serious

bread-and-butter problems. A
new speech was evolved by a

sort of brain-storming, one that

discussed such Issues as price and
rent control, more and better

housing, higher minimum wage#.

Jobs, etc.

At-ftrst the rest of the candidates

laughed Kennedy off. Then, as

the campaign progressed, the

taunt* changed to outright indig-

nation. Charges were voiced that

Old Joe Kennedy was trying tp

buy w election for hi* "carpet-

bagger son”—charges that were to

n? mriveu pimvoi . *

double that obtained by his closest ! girls is a bar of soap made fn the

rival Mike Neville.
j

shape of the hand of Johnny Hal-

it was for the Clan Kennedy a
,

lyday, France’s rock V roll sing-

sweet victory, indeed. For Old ing star.

Winter Rejuvenation

No Job For A Slouch
VENICE, Italy — (WNS) — Royal beauty expert Luc-

chino Bontempi has put the aging contessas he counsels on

a winter rejuvenation routine of pinching, kneading, grim-

acing and yawning to take at least five years off their ages.

To stimulate blood circulation and get rid of facial

poisons and impurities, he prescribes wetting the face with

warm water, then pinching it all over with thumb and

index finger.

Later, the skin should be kneaded with both hands

as if it were dough being prepared f« the baking oven.

Then it should be patted, slapped and lightly punched.

Royal ladies are also advised to yawn 15 times “as

large as possible,” then close the mouth with the lips inside

before lowering the chin to touch the neck and pivoting the

head 20 times.
}

•

After that, they should pronounce the letters “O” and

“I” 17 times, as openly as possible. They can finish tip by
pushing the chin forward, thrusting out the lower lip, gnd

making “horrible.grimaces and expression*.”
;
,-H -

J n



Heartless PuLdsher Calls For <rea,
K has Just been terrible. I’ve

been about as popular around the

office this week as a uniformed
Storm Trooper would be in Pales-

tine.

It all started when Joe (he’s the

publisher) suggested we go Into

executive session and have a con-
ference. Weil, ii that was a eon-

Said I: "I have been grinding

eut copy until my arm ia sore.”

He said: “Perhaps the sore-

ness is In the elbow, brought
ebout from the Inceesant bend-
ing thereof.”

Well now, I thought that was an
uncalled for remark, but I’ve

known a lot of publishers in my

ll&iSS
kj

Ronald

Gunter

/rp
ference I’d hate to have real hell checkered journalistic career (full

raised with Good Old Ronald. details of which are found In my
He said: “Lately I have not seen, best selling biography “Publish-

that non-sensical column you once ers Who Have Known Me,'' P&G
wrote called “Bairn's My Beat.” Printing Co., Ltd., $6.95) , but I’ve

What's Your Question?

On World Affairs
Each week Edgar Ansel Mowrer,

Pulitzer Prlss winning foreign

correspondent and world news
, .........

'I”*"'—
on world affairs. And, at the ssme
time, he poses a question to read-

ers on world affairs snd reports

their answers In this weekly
column.

By EDGAR ANSEL MOWRER
North American Newspaper

Alliance

“Do you believe that Khruth-
chev and other Communist leaders

-eally believe the absurd theories

of Max and Lenin or that Com-
munism will benefit mankind?”
(John Donovan, Copligiit, N.Y.)

Opinions differ greatly. My
view is that most Communists
start out by believing, then identi-

fy the good of mankind with their

jwn power and finally have a

vested interest In spreading Com-
nunism since it can last only if it

preads to the entire world.

“Your article on Rostov* and
"oreign aid was excellent. Most
Americans never heard of Roetow
and the A.D.A. Tett us more about
both. (O. Gornston, Elmhurst,
N.Y.)

pfjciri'ii? i* economist IrofTi

M.I.T. The author of a recent
book “The Stages of Economic
Growth,” whose theories about
Communism this administration

>eems 10 me to be following—sad
to say. The ADA. Is a group of

iedk-ated “reformers" who believe

they are more responsible for all

the other*- Mrs. Roosevelt was a
typical ADA.-er.
“How can 1 get a copy of the

Congressional Record of July 29?”

Raul Danish, Blasdell, N.Y.)

Send your request with SO cents

in postage stamps, to the superin-

evident of documents. Government
1Yinting Oilice. Wash, 0.C.’

’

|

Several readers have sent me
thoughtful letters arguing that the
passage of the test ban treaty was

nnAfVOr nor.. S
aofetjL DUU UUJCCU, caacuuill,
to prevent nuclear war. I am de-
lighted in their interest in world
affairs even though I differ. But
when Mrs. Merilee Karcher of
Farmingdale, N.Y., opposes
counteraction against the Com-
munists of North Viet Nam because
it “would be an invitation to war,’’

I am obliged to remind her that
communism is at war with us and
that the sooner we recognize this

fact, and act accordingly, the
safer we’ll be.

“Do you think the new love
affair between the two K’a will
rcault In our helping the rotten
Reds of Moscow to fight the putrid
Red of Peking and end up with a
new Cuba and Kennedy in
power?” (“Wondering,” Norwalk,
Conn.)

We are already helping Red
Russia to keep Red China jfrora

obtaining nuclear weapons. I

doubt if this administration would
go farther to help. Obviously,
the present peace campaign is part
of the Kennedy drive for re-
election. Remember, Woodrow
Wilson was re-elected In 1916 to
the slogan, “He kept us out of
war,” and then entered the war a
couple of months later.

“In view of the way Southern-
er* are behaving, wouldn’t we
have been better off It we had let
the Bouth secede?” (Albert French,
New York).

I once heard my father, whose
own father had fought for four
years in the Union Army, express
the view that secession might have
been wise. Personally, despite
my views against slavery and dis-
crimination, I cannot but remem-
ber the marvelous services which
generations of Southerners have
rendered to our country.’ ; Even.

yet to know one on whose desk
you could pound and tell him he
had Just made an uncalled for
statement.

If all this wasn’t bad enough,
things the week before were even
worse. You see the Bama’s My
Beat building has been moved Into

sparkling new offices and one of
them is all paneled and carpeted.

Naturally I figured that was
where I was to do all my creating.

An 'Interloper’

WELL, HECK, the publisher
moved from bis downtown office

into the Bama’s My Beat building,
and an earlier “get-toworker’’
I’ve never known.
He ensconced himself into that

paneled, carpeted office just like
he owned the Joint and I’ve been
relegated into an overgrown broom
closet that serves as a through-
fare into old Buck's office (he’s
the editor) and as a socializing
point for the advertising depart-
ment.

All of this hat resulted In

nothing short of consternation

'

and ha* worried me alao.

You see, middle age has been
creeping up on me like a run-
away avals.nee and I’ve got—ad-
mittedly—somewhat “set In my
ways.’’

Those Work Breaks

WITH A DESIRE to commute
from my beloved Blount County
hills where I commune with na-
ture, and a habit of hiking about
five miles with by 140-pound
German Shepherd puppy each
morning, and with the new offices

about SO minutes farther from
Blount County, it is becoming In-
creasingly difficult for me to
sandwich in any woi k breaks in

my daily routine.

That really didn't bother me too
much until last payday. When the
payroll clerk handed me my check,
tears as big as volleyballs cas-
caded down her face. Joe had
just signed the check.

State Forests

Unusually Dry;

I

Caution Urged
MONTGOMERY— Forest fires

have risen sharply in dry Ala-
bama woodlands during the past
two weeks because of dryness, low
humidity, higher wind ' velocity

and more people using the wood-
ed areas.

Woods-users are cautioned to be
"especially careful” with matches,
cigarettes and campfires.

Annual rainfall is 5 to 10 inches
below normal for most areas of

the State and recent “spotty

showers” have not “appreciably”

altered the situation.

State Forester J. M. Stauffer

says the Fall fire toll has been
heaviest in north Alabama. Fire
losses for the two-week period
were reported averaging 500 acres

a day. Stauffer called on those

who go Into the woods to “use ex-
treme care” to prevent further

fire outbreaks.

now. Southern senators are a chief

obstacle to further appeasement of

Communism by the administra-
tion.

To the question: “In the light of
current events and prospectives,

do you think the influence of

colonial powers on ex-colonial
peoples was good or bad?” readers
answers ran as follows: “We’re
better off under colonialism,”

“the influence was advantageous,”
“bad for the rest of the world but
good for the subjects themselves.’
No reader thought the Influence
had been bad. - -

The . necessity of banging out
some columns outweighed my
desire to get up to Horse Pens 40
and chew the lat with old Mus-
grove.

t sucked In my stomach and
squeezed eut of my broom clos-
et and hopped around into Joe’s
offloe.

“Wonderful idea I have for some
columns, Joe,” said! “How does
the idea of doing another story on
burying beet . ,

I didn’t even get to finish the
word beetle before he thundered:

“If one more word is put in this
paper about the animal undertak-
ing beetle, you’re going to need a
people undertaker to get back out
of the office.”

Have you ever tried to laugh
at a time like thatT I couldn’t.
I couldn’t even twist a wry and
sickly little grin across my face.

Hero Wo Go Again
I SUCKED In my stomach and

squeezed back Into my broom
closet of an office with perspira-
tion rolling off my brow as big
as volleyballs.

8ufflce to say I wasn’t In any
mental shape to write anything
the r»«t of th« day. I ju«t oat
around and shuffled papers from
one side of my desk to the other.
Now here I am with deadline

staring at me making me about
as nervous and wall-eyed as a
Ku Kluxer at a Black Muslim
convention.

I just don’t know what to write.
Hark! Maybe I can write about

my old friend of Jong standing,
Warren T. Musgrove of Horse
Pens 40.

No, the last time I pulled that
stunt I got docked in pay for ad-
vertising space.

i Art Bhow Coming
I sure would admire to relate

as how the Chandler Mountain
Harvest Festival and Horse Pens
40 Clothes Line Art Show is going
to be this Saturday *nd Sunday.

I hear about a 100 of the top
trtittl In 4b* ef.fa ui Ilf L. _ ..— ~»n uv mere
with all their pretty picture*
hanging on clothes lines, prop-
ped against rocks and tacked up
on tree*.

I know Good Old Ronald is go-
ing to be there barbecuing chick-
ens all drenched in Wild Willie
Sauce, a secret recipe handed down
from the ancient Pharoahs in olden
Egypt.

But I don't guess I had better
write about that either.

Boy, things are Just terrible.
Here I ait columnless and about as
popular In the office as a uni-
formed Storm Trooper would be
In Palestine.

Speckled Trout-

Rodeo Listed

In Top Twenty
MONTGOMERY— The annual

Speckled Trout Rodeo, scheduled
for Novemer 23-30 in Gulf Shores,
has been selected by the National
Association of Travel Organiza-
tions as one of the “top twenty”
travel events of the month, ac-
cording to Ed Ewing, state director
of the Bureau of Publicity and
Information.

The “top twenty” events are
those judged to be leading events
of interest to tourists throughout
the United States. The list is wide-
ly circulated throughout the coun-
try.

Organizations getting the “top
twenty” list include:

Advertising agencies; air lines;
auto clubs; auto rental services;
bus lines; convention bureaus;
government agencies; hotels; map
makers; marine shipping lines;
hotels; newspapers; oil companies;
railroads; resorts; sightseeing
lines; travel attractions; travel
magazines; and travel shows.
“We are pleased that we were

able to have this outstanding an-
nual event listed on the top twen-
ty. It is a big boost for the State
of Alabama and the Gulf Shores
area. This will focus nationwide
attention on this area,” said Ew-
Ail*.

Governor George Wallace has
emphasized increased travel pro-
motion as a means of improving
the economy of the state.
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John Clifford Giles

World In A Jug—The Stopper n His Hand
•*1/-styled gods *rt\ erf course, al-

ways black people!

Take the awe of George Baker

for instance. George was bora In

the late IMO’s on a rice plantation

located on Hutchinson Island to

the Savannah River. He was one

Of several children born to a Ne-

gro couple who worked as laborers

on the plantation,

Early in life, George discovered

that he could make more money

passing the collection plate in N«-

Thc Negro race has soother
snore disturbing characteristic —
this one In the mental category.

And it gives us excellent reason

to question the wisdom of turn-

ing over to the Negro the respon-

sibility of choosing the leaders of

this government.
We refer t© the almost childlike

tendency among Negroes to blindly

accept the supposition that ordi-

nary mortals can suddenly become

gods by merely announcing thit

great feat to other Negroes. These

Arlene Dahl

Joan Blondell Speaks Up

For Old-Time Glamor
One warm afternoon on M.G M.’S

[

called upon to do "« *«
far-out Jot No. 4, the "Company [

woman—to coddle her,

«{ Cowards" set was transformed her! Even the most determined

into the glamorous, fairy-tale career girl longs for that,

legend that was formerly Holly- Need Femininity

woo<}. "And men wonder why real

The reason was Joan Blondell. women are becoming _extinct.

Against a backdrop of grazing “The American girl has f°rg "

horses, miliing dusty Yankee
,

ten how to be mysterious She

soldiers, and a white riverboat
,

should always lt»k astf she has a
,

with its paddienhee! churning the secret—even^if her
»f
cre^ i

man-made "river,’
1 Miss Blondell she doesn’t have one!

;

should never give it away. Even
[

'

if she marries the guy, there
1

should be a little area that is secret'

reigned—a true movie queen.

Her serviceable trailer dress-

ing room took on the aura of

pink chiffon. draped luxury, of

Joan Blondell

the day* when star*’ dressing

room* were protected from out-

aide glance* with shimmering
screen* and a red carpet

stretched from the threshold to

the sound (or silent) stage.

Had she been dressed in a pink

feather boa -trimmed peinoir in-

stead of .slacks and long-tailed

and apart from him. It will keep
(

him interested, keep him on his.

toes! There isn’t a guy in the

world who isn’t rattled by mystery.

That is the special, built-in secret

of Garbo!
| ( j

“Be vain, be mysterious, be

catered tol It’s as it should bel”

She returned to the subject of

Hollywood glamor.

"You can't tell me that women

.

all over the world aren’t gratified

a l seeing glamor on the screen.
[

They think 'maybe if I brushed
my hair a little more, maybe If 1

lost a few pounds, l‘d look' like

that!’ This was the great secret

that Hollywood had. Now you see

all this rough and tough stuff on
the screen, and pictures of a star

over a stove, or with her head In

an icebox.”

[ gro churches than he could ever
hope to -make to the rice fields.

Like moat Negro reverends, he
took no special training to pre-

pare him lor his chosen profes-

sion.

George soon joined forces with
another Negro named Sam Mor-
ris. Sam had stopped calling him-
self Smm and had taken on the

glorified name of “Father Jehov-
ah.” He let George call himself

"The Messenger.” Other Negroes
calmly accepted this elite pair at

their word and gave them such

money as they had. But Georgia
Negroes In the rural areas had very
little cash. George was forced to

perform such mortal tasks as

mowing lawns, clipping hedges
and hauling garbage in order to

keep up his godlike ’appearance on
Sundays.

Then they met another black

prophet who called himself “St.

John The Vine.” The police knew

him better as Just plain old John
Hickerson. The trio headed for

Baltimore and went into the god
business In' a big way. George
made money but he still hadn’t

been promoted to a godlike title.

When the police raids became
more and more frequent, George
headed back to Valdosta, Georgia
where he announced that he had
been re-born and was henceforth
to be known as "Father Divine.”

Then he went about the business

of setting up his first "heaven.”
He was particularly fond of ang-
els and took ‘several of theta into

his brand new heaven with him-
sel fas their “God.” He gave his

angels beautiful titles like "Virgin
MiiryT* "Sanctified Cloth,” '"Shin,

ing Dimples,” and "Fiery Chariot.”

There was no longer any doubt in

most Negro minds that George
Baker, alias Father Divine, was
really and truly a re-born "God.”
George unblushingly admitted his

I

divinity and mid be was, further-
more, the reincarnation of Christ,

come back to earth to a black
akin to lead his people to heaven.
He was even willing to take along

a few white people if they could
pay the fare.

He took his angels and went
north again and act up another
heaven in a 32-room French-Goth-
ic mansion on the banks of the

Schuylkill River near Con&hohoc-
ken. Fa. He called it “The Mount
of the House of The Lord.” He
took a white wife and Immediately
had her re - born and named
“Mother Divine.” He still main-
tained his full complement of

angels, however.

By 1055, Father Divine had the
full worship as well as full fi-

nancial support of over 2,500,000

Negroes. They accepted him with-
out question as God.” At their

frequent meetings, the former
George Baker was greeted with
his favorite "hymn.”
“Father Divine is my Father;
Father Divine is walking in

the land.

Father Divine got the world In

a jug; he got the stopper in

his hand.**

But Father Divine was by no
means the only black man to be
freely accepted as "God’' by other
Negroes.

Detroit had its Prophet Jones.
But after this prophet set

up his "heaven,” he accepted only
young boys as his angels. The De-
troit police took a dim view of
such shenanigans. This, however,
in no way prevented countless
Negroes from calling him “God”
and turning over all their worldly
goods to him. Prophet Jones
traveled around from heaven to

heaven in probably the only dia-

mond-studded Cadillac in Detroit.

Negroes are great believers in hav-
ing their gods live in the finest

splendor this earth can provide.

In a previous column (The Ex-
aminer, June 13, 1B63) we west
into the matter of another Georgia
Negro named Elijah Poole who
also came to Detroit and an-
nounced that he had suddenly be-
come a god. He named himself
"Elijah Muhammad” and set up

ffc cult called The Black Muslims.
He conferred divinity on several
other Negroes, mostly ex -convicts,
and today receives the blind ado-
ration and worship of tens .of

|

thousands of American Negroes. He
also receives all the cash his dis-
ciples can squeeze out of his wor-
shippers.

Who will be the next Negro to
become “Godt”

It could very well be Martifa
Luther King!
During the recent invasion of

Washington, a Negro woman was
seen to leap to her feet at the
sight of King and scream in tes-
tacy, “You know who you is! You
Is God, that’s who you is!”

King la In the perfect position

to suddenly claim divinity for
himself. And 26 million Negron
will accept this immediately. With
his unswerving support frpm the
Federal Government, King could
very well make all the other
“GOds” before him look like a
bunch of small-time operator*.

'

White American* may still have
a slight chance, though. King may
just possibly be a bit too smart
to attempt such a bald deception.
Plus the fact he already has a
bigger jug and a tighter stopper
than Father Divine ever dreamed
of.

There is also the chance that,

if King does decide to take on,a
godlike mantle, he and all these

other black “Gods” may fall to
fighting among .themselves for
control of the collection plates and
the coveys of “angels"
That would indeed cause a rage

In heaven.

She's Liberated,

Late Conqueror
BENOITVILLE, France—(WNS)
—Arlette Catherine Gondree was
only 2 years old when her family

shirt. Miss Blondell couldn’t have became the first in France to be
been more representative of true

glamor. Her honey-golden hair

was piled high into an extrava-
gance of busy curls—abetted with

a matching hairpiece “to give it

gush and height.” Those large,

luminous green eyes and the origi-

nal beauty mark on the left cheek
lived up to the legend, too.

Attitude To Hollywood
Miss Blondell has a good-

humored, though critical, attitude

about the more "realistic” Holly-
wood. “It’s just wrongly set up,

now,’ she told me. "But it will

change, because anything that is

unnatural or unhealthy must
change. This profession need!
Old-time glamor—and lots of It!

“There has to be new- grass

growing in this world. There is

plenty of beauty around, loaded
with talent. But it needs to be
watered to grow and blossom.
Men have forgotten that women
need a helping hand! Men have
•heir hands in holsters, now. This
te the ‘shoot-em up phase. Now
they push your covered wagon
over, or jump over you with a
horse!

“It’s a shame that men aren’t

liberated from Nazi occupation by
the allied armies during the war.
Her father served 87 bottles of

champagne to the soldiers.

One English soldier, who re-
cently returned to offer thanks,
brought with him his son, Theo-
dore Pritchett, 28.

The son was immediately con-
quered by Arlette Catherine. They
have just been married.

• • •

Assumes The Worst ’

PALMA DE MAJORCA, Spain
—(WNS)—Gina Lollobrigida went
to a movie theater to see a West-
ern and promptly screamed that
somebody was feeling her leg.

The miscreant turned out to be a
cat. Gina apologized, signed
many autographs, and the per-
formance resumed.

For the first time in 150 years
German and French troops are
training side by side. At Coblenz
a French soldier spoke for his bud-
dies: “You Germans are better
disciplined, you even salute cor-
porals. But we French are more
quick-witted and puzzle the en-
emy.”
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Red Tide Sweeping Over Latin America
By VICTOR LASKY

|

demonstrated great perception in Communist infection in LatinNEW YORK (NANA) — While Predicting the tide of Latin Ameri- America would have been smashed.
Wheat-short Nikita Khrushchev ;

«v«"ta- Currently, Dan Jamaa “But that’s ivat.- *um
‘whispers sweet nothings in our

J

*• €Kecu

agents have stepped up *en* Con
mpaign for s sovietized *'

Larrazabal, who headed the Junta
which took over after the fall of
Dictator Perez Jimenez, ran
against President Romulo Betan-
court in J95S with Communist
Party support

Though James is no great ad-
mirer of President Betancourt, be

But that’s water under the
sweet nothings in our

,

•• executive director of the Citl- bridge,” says James. “The ques-
ears. his agents have stepped up **"» Committee For a Free Cuba. Urn now Is: Where do we go from
'their campaign for a sovietized A* *"eh ho la In an excellent here?”
tatin America. Communist- 1 to know Just what is going w.rtieularlv
inspired unrest is sweeping the •">« C.stre's Cuba. „7 ?"

. .
- *?*??*.*?

hemisphere. A current case in' According to James, there are 10
" ®, '" r,cn

i . ..
— *•»•*, «

point is Venezuela. i camp# in Cuba devoted to training i

A
t.71?

oleetion {.believes Jt would be tragic for
- This is the considered Judgment camps in Cuba devoted to training i 'i -

h *7*7 **"?IMaa
,

L*‘in
,

American democracy if,

•( a leading authority on Latin Communist guerrilla*. “StudenU”
'

*

y ‘ "9 *«r-
1

under left and right wing assault*,

'American affairs, Daniel James fr°m all over the hemisphere are
' p '* ** tH

\.
U naf permitted to finish his

who says: “Within two to five the arts of sabotaging and I £**,..?** ,,

C*'^' un *t*
.

h * v ''^r.
m 0, 0

f*
fe*- * *»« does finish,

years, there will be Vietnams and taking over legitimate govern- 1

!*""*?_* “
'..7 ...

A"d th«r«
(

Betancourt will be the first freely

Laoses alt over the Western hemi- ments. Their bible Is Che
sphere. Unless Washington im- Guevara’s famed manual on guer-
mediately faces up to the problem r*H* "warfare. The Argentine-born
Of stemming she Communist tide, I Guevara is, of course, one of Fidel
predict that American combat Castro’s leading henchmen,
troops will be fighting in the Cuban Fiasco
Jungles of Central and South The problem, says Dan James,
America. ’ goes back to the fiasco of the Bay
- Th**« harsh prediction*, but of Pigs. Had the U-S,-b»ckedhay came tram man wha, |n hfa exile Invasion of Castroland been
beaka ana variaua writings, has successful, a major aource of the
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rsicw Report Calls

For Revision Of Schools

Is talk of a passible military take - ! elected president In VenezuelanSuaa a/iatllaa Am lk*a» Im li^. ^ J j- hlnina. a . -1 Jwwmi uimsipi IV in PIMIVVrgl IllfelUt/ OO BO
j

and th. Oomlnlcsn R.public Pink President ,~ C « 4 l I Neither was Dan James an ad-

Utter possibiHty. He no es thst head of the Dominican RepubHcJthe Venezuelan mil ary establish- For many months, James had been

Communl,r
0t

r

P
fIct

CU
«
,

|

*"«'

'

Warnin* »at Bosch’s dilly-dallying

f'T'TTjjL r"^ .

with Communists would lead
a7*Mi«M»«*ia.

;

to a military takeover James Is

ZtiTSSTA *•t take-

“But,” he says, “let us hope for
1 the best “

James has now reached th* eon-
elusion that to prevent the down-'

I

»•)' .*» Latin American regimes It
might became necessary for,

1 t

President Kennedy to send In U.B.
farces.

If we had sent the Marines
into Cuba following the Bay of
Pigs, such as Richard Nixon aug-
gested to the President at the
time, we would not be facing the
terrible problems ahead of us,"
says James. “1 *m aware of Latin
Annwicsn hostility to such inter—
vention. But r sm also aware
that most Latfn Americans are
much more frightened by the lack
of firm American response to
Castro’s depredations.”

James makes it dear that, as
as American politics are con-

cerned, he is strictly non-partisan.
He notes that his Citizens Com-
mittee for a Free Cuba is com-
posed of people of all parties. The
committee, located at 1 428 G St,
N.W*. Washington 5, D C is now
engaged in a fund-raising drive.
A letter from retired Admiral
Arleigh Burke, seeking contribu-
tions, notes the widening threat
of Latin American Communism.
“The small island of Cuba la ne

longer the issue,” says Admiral
Burke. ‘The security of the
United States itself is at stake.”

The author, a Fuiitzer Prise
' Reporter, is education editor of

' the North American Newspaper
Alliance.

By DR. BENJAMIN FINE
1 NEW YORK (NANA)—A dras-

.
tic revision of the public school
system which would eliminale the
traditional grades and permit
children to advance at their own
pace, has been proposed by a com-
mittee of prominent educators.
The lock step in education that

now chains many students to a
particular grade would be broken.
Schools were urged to introduce
nongrading and team teaching, and
to experiment with modern educa-
tional methods. These recom-
mendations are contained in a
146 - page, three - year report.
“ Schools For The ‘Sixties'

”

(McGraw-Hill). Tbe report was
prepared by the project on in-
struction committee of the National
Education Association.

Teacher* were eatled upon ta
introduce controversial eubjecte
in the clasaroom, even though It

sometime* takes courage to dis-
cuss unpopular issues.

A revision of the grading system
Aould mean tremendous changes
in our public schools, At present,
hildren move from grade to
trade, going from the first to the
2th. usually on the basis of age.

In a nongraded program, the grade
a be Is are removed from some or
*11 classes. This provides oppor-
unity for continuous progress for
ach learner.

It is known that children enter-
'g kindergarten or first grade
Her from one another markedly
« their readiness to profit from
Ih* subjects Offered.
In a nongraded setup, the pu(|ls

•• ould move according to their own
jitities. The slow learners may
•ntinue to do first-grade work
«r two years, while the faster
ues might complete three years
< one. This pattern Is not poss-
*!e in the majority of schools
•iay. The graded lock-step
•nies individuality, stifles initi-

ive and unjustly punishes the
ling but slow.

Repeating Doesn’t Help
Many schools simply ask a Child
repeat a grade, if the child is

able to keep up with her class-

mates. However, research shows
that nonpromotion does not result
in improved educational accom-
plishment. There Is a greater
tendency for non promoted children
to do less well the next year than
they did on comparable tests a

J

year before. Also, children who
have been “left back” frequently
become disciplinary cases and drop
out ol school as soon as they come
of legal age.

By doing away with the exist-
ing grade structure, the NEA re-
port declare*, teachers will be
able to give children more

|

individual attention. If he le I

good in reading, but not In
arithmetic, he may be doing the
equivalent of grade-four reading
and grade two arithmetic. Since
the label* have been removed, no
stigma is attached to the slow
learner who may take longer to
master his particular , subject
than other* within hie group.
It will lake more than an NEA

study, however, to change existing
grade patterns. This system is

too entrenched to change easily.
But it is important that educators
recognize that new patterns are
essential if all children are to re-

(Continued On Page IS)
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Considers Switching Ifs Not A Hangover

By KENNETH ARLINE

PHOENIX, Art*., (NANA) —
Sen. Barry Gold water’s brother la

a registered Democrat.
The brother, Robert Williams

Goldwater Sr, who runs the fam-
ily's business interests, admits
though that he has given much
thought to changing his registra-

tion to Republican before the next
general election.

* • *

At that time, November, 1864,

Sen. Goldwater most probably
will be either a candidate for re-

election to the Senate or the Re-
publican nominee for President of

the United States.

Called "Bob" more often than
Robert, the Phoenix businessman
— born on July 14, 1910 — is 18

months younger than the senator.

The brothers have always been
very close, as playmates during
boyhood and as men In the busi-

ness world.

Studied At Stanford

While the senator had to quit

college and assume management
of the family’s business upon the

death of their father. Bob Gold-
water was able to complete his

college education. He earned his

degree at Stanford University af-

ter transferring from the Univer-
sity of Illinois. His fraternity is

Sigma Chi.

When you ask Bob about hi*

now famous brother, h« admits

the senator’s “rise has been
rather phenomena!” and some-
whatof a surprise.

Since his brother became prom-

Robert Goldwater

imently mentioned as a Presi
dential candidate, .Goldwater said,
“1 can’t give my name to an air

line representative or be intro

uced to someone without being
asked, ‘Are you j-elated to the
senator?’

Helpful Hints
“That starts a conversation

rolling and often these Informal
gatherings are very helpful. I get

ideas and suggestions that I can
pass on to the senator. I very
seldom meet anyone who is not
anything but nice.* 1

Goldwater said there have been
a few instances whqn he has, dis-
agreed with his brother on certain

issues, “but events always have
proved him to be right.”

Bab Goldwater has stayed
clear of politic* except to term
a« treasurer af the nonpartisan
Chertor Government organisa-
tion which conduct* campaign*
in Phoenix municipal election*,
it w** a* * member af the or-
ganization'* fleet ticket in f«48
that Barry Goldwater started
on hi* political career. He wa*
elected to tho Phoenix city
council.

The businessman said his chief
community Interest is the Boys
Clubs. He is also regional chair-
man for CARE.
When he isn’t behind his desk

as president of the Goldwaters
Department Stores division of As-
sociated Dry Goods Corp., or at-
tending a meeting of the board
of directors of one of several
business firms, Goldwater prob-
ably will be found on a golf
course.

He also likes to hunt, fish and
play bridge.

Goldwater and his wife, Sally,

daughter of the wealthy Donald
D. Harringtons, of Texas, have
four children.

„ .. . NANA Photo
Unseasonably warm Autumn weather and the din of nearby
auto traffic depress the polar beai at the Cologne, Germany,
Zoological Gardens. .

The Battle And The Breeze

Stand Against Santa Claus
Isn’t Bad Idea-^-Just Late1

Sen. Goldwater’s Brother
Is—A Registered Democrat!

Flavorsome Recipe

For Bran

| MENU

I

breakfast
Baked Apple* with Cream
Canadian Style Bacon

Buttered Toaat Jam
Milk Coffee

LUNCH
Cream of Tomato Soup

Ebs *nd Celery Salad Sandwiehe*
Fresh Fruit Bowl

Milk Coffee

DINNER
Broiled Ham 6lice

Potatoes Au Gratin
Broiled Tomato Halve#

Lettuce Wedge*
Thousand Island Creasing

Biscuits Butter
Raspberry Parfalt#

Milk Coffee

By MARY MEADE
The Coffee Brewing Institute

sends along a recipe for coffee

bran kuchen which is as flavor-

some a breakfast treat as one could
ask for. Brown sugar, coffee, and
cinnamon flavor it, and pecans are
Mattered on top. This recipe
makes two, so you'll have one
io freeze.

COFFEE BRAN KUCHEN *

(Two 9 -Inch coffee cakes)

2'i cups alfted flour

3 teaspoon* baking powder
Few grains wrtt

2 cups firmly packed brown
sugar

1 cup bran cereal

Vi cup butter or margarine
Vt cup strong coffoo

Va cup evarpo rated milk
Vk teaspoon baking ooda

Kuchen
2 egg*, beaten
1 teaspoon cinnamon
Whole pecan meat*

Mix flour, baking powder, salt,

sugar and bran. Cut In shorten-
ing and butter with two knlve*
or a pastry blender. Reserve 1

cup of this mixture for topping.
Combine coffee, evarporated milk,
and soda Add remaining flour
mixture; mix well. Add beaten
eggs. Spoon into two greased and
floured 9-Inch layer cake pans,
filling half full. Add cinnamon to

topping mixture; sprinkle on top
of batter. Scatter pecans on top.

Bake at 3?5 degrees for 25-30 min-
utes.

Mrs. Evelyn Haak of Ingleside
sends along a suggestion: “I was
reading your wonderful recipes
and thought I’d ask if you evlr put
a cut-up apple into a shrimp sal-
ad. It gives -the salad such a' nice
flavor. I hope you’ll try it"

Thank you, Mrs. Haak; I shall

try it.

And Mrs. C .W. BeMfuas of
Chicago has a helpful hint, too:
“Keep some grated lemon peet
and sugar In a Jar In the re-
frigerator. It comes in handy
when you are baking coffee
cake.”
It might be nice for a muffin

topping, too.

MUNICH, Germany—(WNS)

—

Frau Anneliese Hausser, 32, has
apologized for beating salesman
Gustav Lang with a broom when
he rang her doorbell at 9 30 a.m. “I
thought he was my husband who
hadn’t come home at .night,” she
explained to the police.

By CELEFTINE SIBLEY
Women's New* Servlcs

Rep. Adam Clayton Powell came
out against Santa Claus the other

day and after the first sense of
shock at his audacity passed, I

suddenly found myself wishing
somebody more likely to be fol-

lowed by the masses' of American
people had done it years ago.

Of all the facets of our Christ-

mas celebration, the Santa Claus
one seems to me to be one we
could best do without. The jolly

old elf, the generous old saint

who goes around rewarding good
children on the night of the

Christ Child’s birth, was a de-
lightful character to read and sing

about.
• • •

If he were real in history or

merely a folk legend like Paul
Bunyan or John Henry, he de-
serves our affectionate interest

and attention.
• • •

But has' his contribution to our
Christmas celebration been all

good? Of course, it hasn’t.

Santa Claus, we tell our chil-

dren, will come aee you if you’re

good, which is, of course, a fond
fib. He will come to see all the

children whose parents can scro-

unge up the money, go into debt,

put stuff on the layaway, beg,

borrow 'or s t e a 1 something for

Santa* to “bring.”

/Good or bad, these children will

be rewarded by Santa Claus,
What Of Others

But there have been and prob-
ably always will be children In

the world who are equally deserv-
ing, equally yearing, who are by-
passed completely by the Good
St. Nick. They don't know why.
Everywhere they turn •— at

school, in the stores, even in Sun-
day school, heaven help u* —
they hear that if you’re good and

mind your parents, the old man in When he doesn't, maybe they
the whiskers and red suit will aren’t permanently scarred,
come whipping in from the North Maybe they just learn a little

Pole and bring you goodies. (Continued On Page 13)
~
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Differing Class Views Often D m Marriage
6y dr. JOYCE BROTHERS I man. Marriaces invotvfn* «tw or I If her imuw « ....By DR. JOYCE BROTHERS

(Copyright, 1*83, By Or. Joyc*
Brother*)

NEW YORK (NANA.) Andre
»rumbeanu may or may not be a
Ttune hunter, and his estranged
ife. Gamble Benedict, may or
*y not be a spoiled and silly
•ung woman. I’ve never met
her of them, and frankly, I
*nt know. But even assuming
e best wLU and sincerest inten-
ds on the part of both parties,
- Porumbeanu-Benedict marri-
0 *r** earmarked for early fall-
V.

The family oppoaitioh which
1 rounded this union could haven overcome. So could the
•-itderabie age-difference, and
fact that groom was a divorced

man. Marriages involving any or
all of these drawbacks do aortic

times succeed.

* • •

But—Cinderella notwithstand

;

ing— the nuptial knot which
.
attempts to bind partners from
radically different social classes

|

rarely holds fast. The simple
reason, too often alighted by
democracy-loving Americana la
this, upper-, middle-, »ad lower
class persons usually make tamr
kedty different assumptions about
the nature of marriage and family
life, and these unconscious differ
ences are so profound.

The typical working-class
woman, for example, has been
raised to the belief that an ideal
husband is a strong masculine he-
man with no “feminine” interests.

She Finished Third

If her spouse were to develop a liness with neighbors as a violation
, tere hands

{“«lon f"
]1

mod
1

er
^
p*fntin*' <w to of taste and privacy. She will be tutors,take up cello playing as a hobby, bored and insulted by some of the

she would feel perplexed and even doty relatives her husband erpecto
« little disgusted. The upper-

j

her to entertain frequently.

of governesses and

class wife, or the other hand, viewa
artistic accomplishment as. a
natural and desirable male
standard. \

Money, Pleasure, Or Duty

Or. take the subject of employ-
ment. _ Among the so-called
"lower” classes, work U a pure and
simple meal ticket. A woman
belonging to this socio-economic
class would be dismayed if her
husband announced that he was
throwing over his Job for one that
“Interested him more," at lower
pay. But the upper - middle
(professional) class views work as
a major source of emotional ful
fillment.

He will regard his casual flirts,
tlens with ether women as insigni-
ficant and natural. She will feel
betrayed.
She will wish to be close to and

indulgent with the children. He
will insist that they are better pre— -u —' - BflUUIU
pared for life if place in the aua-spouse’s.

Many psychologists and sociolo-
gists are now beginning to feel
that the odds for happiness are
actually greater when two neur-
otics of similar social background
enter a marriage, than when two
more stable persons 'from dis-
similar classes join. ' The moral
is that the holes in your head
should fit (he bumps in your

Skyliwt

HAWK PiM
aa international track meet at Budapest, Mary Signal

<nd of Britain was leading in the 80-meter hurdles when
c hit the last barrier. She got up to plaoe third, after Anna-
*rie Kovacs of Hungary and Mary Peters of Ireland. How-
er. the spill upset her and later in the evening she started
. soon in a relay race and disqualified her team.

>oofs Sicilian Amour,
ains Their Gratitude

Tha established upper classes
take atlM • third vlsw of work.
They see It as an obligation to tho
community. A solidly upper-
class citizen tskee responsibility as
(t falls hl» way, placing public duty
before either financial gtfn or
vocational self-expression.

And now let’s take a running
look at some other rarely men-
tioned. but marriage-making-or-
breaking differences In social-class
attitudes.

• • *

Infidelity; Lower-and upper-
class women feel that even the best
of men may lapse occasionally, and
that a wise wife knows when to
look the other way.

Middle-class wives are much
more moralistic.

Money- “cohspicuous consump
tion” was once deemed a mtSoie;
class failing, but these days the
lower classes are equally devoted
to its pursuit. The middle-class
emphasis has switched to “taste
ful” consumption. A securely
upper-class woman will dismiss
over-concern with furniture as a
symptom of vulgarity.

Permissive Parents
Child -rearing: As with infidel-

ity, we find both ends splitting
against the middle. At the ex-
tremes of the social scale, “spare
the rod and spoil the child,” is

still • respected maxim. The
middie-classes have always been
more permissive.

* * *

Leisure-time pursuits:' The
lower classes like to relax and “put
their feet up.” Lower-middle
men and women enjoy keeping on
the go, physcially. The upper-
middle class seeks personalized
self-expression.

Outspoken Veronica Lake
Retains Beguiling Voice

By WARD MOREHOUSE
NEW YORK (NANA) — Ve-

ronica lake left Hollywood la
1951 and hasn’t been back, ex-
cept briefly to pick up a divorce.
She got out, she says, because “l
wanted to be a human being in-
stead of the walking dead. They
said I*d be back in six months.
They were wrong.”

Veronica was a one-of-a-kind
picture star ofth e 1940s Small,
slender, definitely nonvoluptuous,
she did not fit the Hollywood
mold. Vet something—her insouc-
iant air, perhaps, or her seductive

\LT ABELLOTTA, Italy

.)—Pietro Germi, the Italian

»r who won an Academy
d poking ironic fun at Slcil-

mitwdes on marriage, divorce
-eduction, has been presentde
uaissanee monastery by the
>r whose customs he spoofed
ne cigar.chewing director
made four film* in Sicily,

«g here for the first time 18
* ago. Germi won the Hal-
>»d award for screen play
Divorce—Italian Style.** Me
is here shooting "Seduced
Abandoned,** a wry film an
f«n marriage.
pherds and peasants came to
ereawajr from around and
by donkey, cart adn foot on

dusty roads meandering over
scorched hills to the main piazza
of Cattabeliotta.

Presented Keys
“This is a gesture of our affec-

tion,” the mayor said In giving
Germi the key* to the monastery.
“We wish to express the apprecia-
tion we Sicilians have for your
films, even if apparently they
poke fun at certain aspects of our
customs. Now do what you will
with this renowned edifice: You
may transform it into a rest home
or a gay hotel ”

Local legend says the monastery
was once the home of a dragon
who ate a baby for breakfast. A
saint, San Pellegrino, slew it in
the monastery’s "grotta del drago"

Friends and Relatives; The
lower-middle class socializes with
neighbors and business associates,
while the upper-middle selects an
assortment of far-flung intimates
who share certain key tastes and
inclinations.

Upper-class men and women are
socially loyal to relatives (even
black sheep), childhood compan-
ions, and a handful of carefully
selected friends.

Veronica Lake

voice, or the corns!Ik lock falling,
across the right eye — incited a
warm response. And so the public
made her a star.

t« light of this knowledge, w«
can easily predict the pitfalls and
problems modt likely to arise when
an Inter-class marriage takes
place, when, for Instance, a Mm-
blooded prince charming weds his
lower-middle-elaso secretary.

Conflict Of Attitudes
She will be astonished to find

him watching pennies quite
closely, and conclude that he ts

cheap. He will accuse her of
extravagance, or even gold-
diggiog.

He will view her casual friend-

Bhe’s lived in Now York for
tho past IE years, and loves It.

"When I coma through a tun-
nol or over a bridge, I breath*
a sigh of relief: I’m home.*’ She
has not been steadily employed
as an actress, although she did
make a national tour in “Peter
Pan" and has filled a number
of stock company engagement*.
She still appears oo the screen,

but now if* the home screen. In
a recent month five motion pic-
tures Starring her were shown
on television here. People recog-
nize her on the street and ask for
photographs.

Bho Hates Sham
‘I’m not bitter about Holly-

wood, not cynical,” she said. _*T
had a contract with Paramount
when I left there, but I wasn’t
doing what I wanted to do. Every
time they had a lousy script, they
said, put Veronica in It; when
they had a good one some visiting
fireman got it.

‘There’s another thing. I don’t
like sham, and l never have. When
1 do a job I do it to the best of
my ability, but I don’t think I
owe anybody anything outside my

jjob. If I choose to wear slacks
and I do, that’s nobody’s business.
I wanted to be left alone In my
own life.”

Two months ago Veronica
made he r Now York stage debut
In tho Off- Broadway revival *f
"Best Foot Forward," playing *
movie star. She hat been of-
fered two Broadway roloa and is
now reading the scripts. 8he
can be choosy. “John Van t»ru-
ten offered me *1 Am a Camera,*
but I turned It down.” It be-
came a hit for Julie Harris.

Veronica can be dismayingly"
plainspoken. She is scornful qf
most gossip columnists and the
other day told one of them where
he could go in an outburst that
must have shattered his ego. She
doesn’t relish the actorish atmos-
phere of Sardi'e — “i don’t need
it.” A* she says, she does not like
sham.

Famous B*ondo Forelock
As a star she weighed 94 pounds;

today her weight is 103. Her
blonde hair (“It’s natural”) still
has a way of falling across the
eye and her voice retains its
beguiling quality. Her blue-eyed
gaze is direct and challenging.
She was born Constance Kean

in Brooklyn, and grew up in Sar-
anac Lake, N.Y., in Miami and
Montreal. She went into motion
pictures at the age of 17, soon
acquiring a new name.

“Arthur Hornblow Jr. gave
me the name. He said Veronica
expremod my cltwic featured
and Lake the coolnee* in my
oyta. wa* accused of breaking
up Hollywood’* model marriage
(Hornblow and Myrna Lay) but
It simply wasn’t true.”

A still photograph made at
Randolph Field for "I Wanted
Wings,” showing her caught in
the prop wash of a plane, was
widely published. “People began
asking who I was and suddenly
the studio had a star on its hands.
I think the public named me the
Peekaboo Girl. It was an acci-
dent, the way my hair fell across
my eye. It wasn’t planned."

She has three children, all born
in California. The divorce she
picked up out there set her free
from. Andre Oe Toth, the Hun-
garian - born director. “Having
been married to him for aeven
and a half years, I know what
they 'mean when they aay If you
have a Hungarian for a friend,
you don’t need an enemy."

BIKINIS COVERED *

MUNICH, Germany (WNS) —
Sign over a bathing-suit display
at * students* dress shop on Aka-
demiestrasse: "Our bikinis cost 8$
plus a written authorization signed
by one of your patent#.*
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*We are too apt to consider things in the state t« which ice

find them ,
without sufficiently adverting to the causes by

which they have been produced, and pOsribly may be up-

heli . , ."—EDMUND BURKE

Senator Barry Goldwater

Boobs—And Th_ FBI
Cdbtinucrf From Page 1

the Justice Department under Robert Kennedy may
have "infiltrated” the FBI. Our guess would be very
little, if at all. Our guess would also be that if any agent
in Birmingham were caught politicking for either Ken-
nedy or Governor Wallace, he might very,quickly find
himself stationed in Outer Mongolia.

In Birmingham today, the "National States Rights
Party” is distributing literature villifying J. Edgar
Hoover. They write with the same chalk they use to
scrawl their annonymous obscenities oh outhouse
walls. We would not dignify them by even recognizing
their existence were it not for the fact that in some
eyes we might appear to have similar aims.

THE EXAMINER Is completely opposed to the ac-
tivities and goals of leaders of Negro civil rights

movements. They are inspired by completely selfish

and hypocritical motives. We intend to fight these
people right to the last ditch — and all white people
who support thepi, In or out of government. We intend
to use facts, not dirty names, as weapons. Success in
our efforts would be a victory for the Negro — not a
victory for us.

Frankly, we don’t think boobs like "Dr.” Fields
contribute anything but a loud packet. Because they're

I ugly. Fields and his shirt-tailed ignoramouses ap-

I patently think they’re tough. Nothing could be farther
1 from the truth. '

As a matter of fact, during World War n we per-
sonally dropped several tons of bombs on boobs like
"Dr. Fields— only then they were called Nazis.

We Like The Little Elf

Death Rides

High, Hard;

On Eiger

JUNGFRAUJOCH, Switzerland
—Above the pretty village of

j
Wiiderswill with its flower-decked

j

chalets, the Black Luchin* boll*

j
and leaps down the narrow valley

between the Mannlichen and the
Faulhom. High on the stream,
looking east toward the massive
Wetterhorn and southwest to- the
dazzling white crown of the Jung-
frau, lies Grindelwald, the spark-
ling ski resort to often In the
Winter newsreels. ,

Above Grindelwald there fe a
broad meadow, on it* lower
reaches forming a steep but
smooth slope that climbs 9,400 feet
to the cog railway station at
Kleine Scheidegg. In the snow

]

months this Is rated as the firiest

! ski run in Europe.

|
But as the slope nears the

|

mountain it steepens. It is studded
by huge boulders and scored by-

deep ravines. Above that there is

the area of fallen rock, hundreds

i

of fee) of crushed rubble hurled

j

down from the crags and ledge*
by frost and thaw, wind and ava-
lanche. And above all that begins
the North Face of the Eiger—6,000
feet of nearly sheer rock wall.
SOMEWHERE up there are two

j

little mounds of snow, new to the
[mountain. They mark the bodies
I

Of two Spanish climbers, trapped
in June. Somewhere, also, for the

I past six years, have lain the
i mains of Gunther Northdurft and
Franz Mayer. All the rest of the
climbers of the Eiger are account-

: ed for.

- The Issue Is Feedom
“This is no stopgap election in 1964. This is not one just

for record books. This one is for the history books. We stand

now at the latter end of the second century of the American
experience, the American Revolution.

“But this freedom, this Amercia, is a fragile moment
in history’s long span. Freedom always has been. It has not
been the rule of mankind. It has been the exception. Today
it remains the exception. And today, it remains the issue.

"Controls, coercion, compromise with tyranny are the

marks of the New Frontier; big words and petty deeds are
its adjectives and verbs; promises are its substitutes for per-

formance, and its vision of issue is no wider than its view
of electoral expediency.

"But the real issue remains. Freedom. And which party
will more effectively preserve and enlarge it?

"Can there be any doubt?

"Those to whom we will oppose in 1964 have defaulted
their leadership to turn the tides against tyranny abroad.
And they have rejected limited government at home.

"America must have a choice, and freedom must have
a chance.

"Republican principles, Republican candidacies offer
the choice, give the chance and reaffirm the right of this
God-blessed nation to reclaim the powers they are losing,
to rededicate the will they are wasting, and to win the peace
for which they are praying, — Sen. Barry Goldwater.

It has been 28 years since Max
Sedimayer and Karl Mehringer
decided to smash the universally-
held conviction that the Eiger’s
north face was unclimbable. In
that time 1 14 men have hurled
themselves against that wall. Sev-
enty-nine have either made it to

King's Collection Plate
Martin Luther King has long been seeking a way to

solve the problem of integration. It seems his solution is to
eliminate the problem itself.

He’s going to bleed the Negroes white.

Celestine Sibley, who writes for our Women’s News
Service, this week comes out against Santa Claus.

Says Miss Sibley, "of all the facets of our Christmas
celebration, the Santa Claus one seems to me the one we
could best do without.”

We get her point, of course. It is to protect tender souls
from the traumatic effects of NOT being visited by Santa—
of failing to receive the just and promised rewards for "be-
ing good.”

Somehow, though, there is a note here which doesn’t cue d*° Twenty-flve *ITe dead.
***'

ring quite true. Miss Sibley’s arguments seem solid enough
j

T H E pioneers, Seidimayer— but they are blunt-pointed and painful to accept.
I

®nd
(u
Me*ringer, led the parade ot

“Santa,” she says, "will- come to see all the children whose
j

queued up "before the telescopes
parents can scrounge up the money, go into debt, put stuff i

In lhe v*1Je.v as the young Munich
on layaway, beg, borrow or steal something for Santa "to '

rour,ded th
?
First PiI,ar

’

brinp >*
B their way. up the difficult Crack,

•
J

crawled under the overhanging
"But there have been and probably always will be

j

Rote Fluh “nd bivouacked for the

children in the world equally deserving, equally yeamine ,

th
f

Swa]]
°f*

N«*-
who are by-passed by the good St. Nick. They don’t know

j

ment of fMling^k* they ^oniy
Why.” » I inched 300 feet up the Second Ice

Miss Sibley is not really talking about Christinas and
, J^med hesitant

d*y they

Santa Claus. What she apparently means to say is that 1 You can study a mountain
childhood itself is not all unrestricted happiness and child-

j

trough * valley telescope or pore
ish uphoria. Looking back, it is also a place often inhabited

j

2*
,

m ^ TLw"by dark and nameless fears, and shattered little dreams, face jt is never the' same. What
and the unthinking cruelty of other children. It Is a time

,

SMms * mere shadow from * dis-
of utter defencelessness and complete dependence.

What Miss Sibley is talking about, it seems, is simply
a part of life itself, which for everyone, rich and poor
alike, includes the bitter with the sweet.

TTie wish fulfilled is not ALL there is to ask from life,

however. The dream itself has in it the substance of its
own rich reward.

Christmas, and the whole spirit of Christmas, are
dreams of a sort. And to us they are worth holding onto
even^f we do have to beg, and borrow and scrounge a little
something for Santa "to bring.”

So, one way or another, Miss Sibley, we’ll be listening
again this Christmas Eve for the clatter of tiny hooves on
our rooftops. And if for some reason Santa doesn’t make it
to our house this year — well, then, there’s always next
year.

If that jolly old elf should somehow, in spite of every-
thing, find his way down YOUR chimney this Christmas,
Miss Sibley — please, don’t turn the old boy away.

lance may be an impossible out-
thrust- What looks like an Inviting
ledge from a swift-moving plane
may prove only a stratum ot rot-
ten rock. Pioneers are not armed
with answers They come only
with questions.

On the fourth and fifth day.
heavy clouds shrouded the fate of
the climbers. The mountain was
racked by blizzards, sleet and
lightning. But on the sixth day
the mists parted for a moment
and there they were, struggling
Just above the Third Ice Field.
That night the greatest storm of
all scoured the face of the Eiger.
A year later two frozen bodies
were lowered from what is still
known as the Death Bivouac.
IN 1836 the great Bavarian

guide, Anderl Hintersoisser, found
the key to the lower part of the
climb in what I* now known a*

/Continued On Pm, ***



Capital

Stuff
fy reo lewis

WASHINGTON (N.Y. News)—
The phoniest debate of the year 1*

,

going on Here over whether the
much-touted Alliance For Progress
has been shattered by the rice of
military dictatorships among our
“good neighbors” in Central and
South Africa.

Two senators in particular,
Wayne Morse <D„ Ore.), and
Ernest Gruening (D., Alaska),
have contributed most to the hypo-
critical discussion with dire warn-
ings that M this dictatorship trend
continues the grand hemisphere
alliance for progress is dead as a
dodo.

Almost equally culpable, hew-
ever, k tht State Department,
especially assistant secretary
Edwin M. Martin, for deciding
that these new dictatorships ars
mere civilised than In the past
and even are attuned to the
ideals of Constitutional govern-
ment. i

This pap from both sides, it is

..greed by hemisphere experts,;
does nothing more than fuzz up

,

he fact that military takeovers i

outh of the border are fairly nor-
j

nal events which should neither,
•.<* viewed with alarm nor dis-
torted in significance by our State

j

apartment. The fact is that no
ne ever believed in 1961 when Victor Lasky must be an illerale

resident Kennedy developed the
,

cuss. He spelled “Vigah," Vigor,
lliance for Progress that the end ;

The next thing he will be spelling
f dictators was near. Of course,! “Cuber” as Cuba and "IntressU”
,e president expressed hope at as interest.

e lime that the alliance fcouldj TeU him to go to Harvard and
lengthen the cause of freedom )earn to say -Hoff as much “and
roughout all Latin America.- Con ., ^ done ~ rd slEn this
ut that was a long-range hope

;
but rm afraid ,he JustiCf. D<.part-

a prayer.
|

ment might rent a car and send
The intent of the alliance has rabble rouser King after me.
en to raise through cooperative

[
___________

fort the economic levels of our _
ghbors to the south and so to'

Th,s lefter is simPIy to exPress

prove democratic processes that ,

my appreciation for the splendid

t lower half of this hemisphere 3nd heartening editorials in the

uld be safe from communism. I

Examiner. I find the only way

Cost* $ 1 .$ Billion
to **ftct!y »y feelings about

_ .. . .. ,
[them is to use the old expression

Por this worthy cause this ..They do my heert gtK*i“
ernment has kicked in $1.5 i ,

• _
'ion in two years and wants $600

^he asi lwo
> ®ur Two Dailies

and How They Did Not Grow”
and the one this week, “Wanna
Buy a Duck” are especially tell-

Camera Takes Photos Inside Human E^e
WORLD
ECHOES

B. Plummer, a photographer for the Perth (Australia) Public Health Department has iiEJnt-

^he
8 BtUched

.

fl

f*
mer

v
*> **rmits taking photographs iiSde the human eyl.

Jv- "?<k
the telescope, with , tiny, batteryrpowered light, is inerted in an incision in aneye and the picture snapped. The photograph of the interior of an eye is shown.

Our Reader’s

FORUM
saluting Ben Bella and other such
accommodations are not treason?

Isn’t there some way we could
bring these people who would thus
betray us to the bar of justice
to answer for treason?

Sincerely,
ANITA BROWN COWART
2524 Hesthermoor Rd.
Birmingham, Ala.

lion more out of this Congress.

New it would appear that a
ght-wing dictatorship const! -

tea a better bulwark againat a
ed takeover than any fumb-
°g* <nept or graft -ridden elee-
d government It replace*.
->at la considered definitely
ue in the moat recent awltchea
'« in the meet recent awltchea
-public, El Salvador, Honduraa
d Ecuador.

ing, and are, it seems to me,
needed so much at present while
the News and Post-Herald are so

busy brainwashing the public

1 have been pleased that the
advertising in the Examiner is

increasing. Noting that Burger
Phillips has « full page ad in the

j

lost issue, I plan to coll Mr. Kar-
ri, it is privately agreed by our.P*1** ,n thc morning and voice

diplomats, there is a definite my pleasure in the fact the store

in one sense by having a !

is advertising in your paper. '

•dry, in which Illiteracy and
(

Let me thank you again for the
rrty are the norm, run 1 great service you are rendering
iently by a military junta. I

our community.
"is business of making the Sincerely,

Id safe for democracy—Wood- Mrs. John G. Farley
Wilson’s lofty words in 1B17— ..

m fact, constituted only the We are horrified at Kennedy’*
ful thinking that soft-headed approval of the wheat sale to Rus-
» looey dreamers atlll are ' lia-

ble of.
j

The Constitution defines treason
by, for example, the hard

'

** “giving aid and comfort to our
ed diplomats point out, should !

enemies.”
tors or the State Department Webster defines enemy as “one
ip*et about the impact of what

i

hos<i,e 40 another; one who seeks
now happening in South'

*v“ ’ —1 * **“'*

1

To

rica? Don’t we support
ever highhanded government
pable of running Laos, South
Nam, Pakistan or Afghani-

-ere is no argument that there
certain frustrating problems
cted with the rise of dicta-
m our own hemisphere hack-

la that connection, con-
the demands in Congress

'he administration order war-
to the Dominican Republic
Continued o« Page if)

the overthrow or failure of that
to which he is opposed.”

Certainly no one can argue that
Communism is not "hostile” to us
and that its announced purpose Is

to overthrow capitalism (us) ”to
which they are opposed.”
Surely balling them out of the

economic trouble created by their
slave state with the sale of wheat
and other accommodations is giv-
ing them aid and comfort.
How, then, can you escape the

conclusion that the sale of wheat
to Ruasia, inviting Tito to be the
first guest at the Biair House,

Seven Ways
Make

Love Last
ZURICH (WNS)-Now thbt

teen-age marriages are becoming
common in Europe, Dr. Evelync
Meier, 37, has been holding mar-
riage seminars for high-school
and college girls.

“The major problem is to make
cove last,” she said, ind cited
seven common errors of wives that
kii) happiness;

1. To be possessive. “It’s a
Charming trait on the honeymoon,
but a husband wants some free-
dom later,”

2. To be egotistical. "Don’t
talk about yourself, and how clever
or smart you are. Talk about
him.”

S. To act the bossT “Never
order your husband around,
•specially when others arc
present. He will tael humili-
ated and hurt.** ^
4. To demand your own way.

'Don’t Invite only your friends,
see only your family, go only to
the theater or restaurant you
prefer.” *

5. To complain. “It may be
natural for you to complain about
your jobs and your lot in life, but
husbands detest that and really
can’t help' much.”

6 . To become indifferent to
your appearance and maimers
“Dress your best and act your best
for your husband. Friends and
strangers are not half as important
as he is.”

7. To criticize, tease or make
fun of hubby. “You have got to
keep building him up. j,0t tearing
him down. Polish his ro*e-
colored glasses, don’t break them."

Hunters’ Cries

Forerunner

To Language
WASHINGTON (NANA) —In

the beginning men were just dumb
beasts, like all other animals. They
developed language only when
they became hunters of big game.

This hypothesis is advanced by
Dr. Ashley Montagu, well-known
anthropologist. In • report to the
American Medical Association.

In running and the excitement
of the chase. Dr. Montagu says,
“there would' be a strong ten-
dency towards violent expulsion
of air, which could readily be
converted into a meaningful Cry
or yell. All that is necessary is

the repetition and imitation of
such sounds for them to become
established as words. In this
manner a simple vocabulary
would come Into being. This
could then serve as a basis for
further development.”

Meaning To Sounds

Language probably came into
forma] existence when two or
more Individuals began to attach
the same meaning to the same
sounds, his report point* out.

When the earliest progenitors of
man were forced to take to a hunt-

j

ing way of life owing to deforesta-
tion of formerly thickly wooded
areas, the ability to communicate
by sound with fellow hunters
would have had great selective

advantages. It would have been
highly desirable to do this by
voice.

“Combined with the ability to
interpret and imitate the mean-
ingful cries of companions in the
chase,” the report explains, “such

combination of abilities would
have had a high survival value
The development of intelligence

and speech would have gone hand
in hand with each other,"

NEW YORK (NANA) - Hum-
orous items from the world press:

B.B. Second to D* Gaulle
Most recent polling indicate

that the subjects most intereslng
to most Frenchmen this fall are
Gen. De Gaulle, Brigitte Bardot
and horse racing. High Pj jces
currently discussed by most gov-
ernment officials come In only
fifth, after the percnnislly pop-
ular subject; the weather.
(Le Provencal, Marseille, F, aoc*>

Forbidden For Commisers
first gambling casino is a

Communist country will be open-
ed on the Dalmatian coast in Yu-
goslavia. It will open wifn one
director, eight croupiers and a
bankroll of $40,000. Only foreign-
ers will be allowed to gamble, be-
cause gambling is considered there
to be the exclusive perdition of
capitalists.

(Tiroler Tageszeitung,
Innsbruck, Austria)

Off-Season Brush Off
Hotels In Innsbruck post theirrvom rate* openly for the pub .

lc to aee. The sign, | irt ,ejwo„
rates and off-seaeon rates. Butbelow them i« a warning. “Thl.
year the season will begin on

1 ««d end on Dec. 31 ”
(Neue Zeit, Graz, Austria)

Unaccustomed Duty
Charles Priest, retiring after 40years as a customs inspector re-

11131 his strangest requestcame from a lady who askedA* long a* you’re going troughmy bags, will you look for myhouse keys which I’ve lost?” Add-
ed Priest “And would you believe
it, I found them!”

(Nouvelle Gazette,
Charleroi, Belgium)

Heroic Disguise
The stronger ,ex likes to wear

medals, which Indicate heroism,
and hate, to wear hearing aid*
which suggest a physiual wrak-
neea. German ear apeciali.ts
have found a way to capitalize
on this fact: their new hearing
s.d. look like medal, .„d ,r

"

worn as medals.
(Suddeutsche Zeltung. Munich)

Decline Of A Man
An odrer from the prefect of

police will forbid sandwich-men
from carrying their advertising
billboards in the best and busiest
ections of Paris. Now making ~
°n)y 45 cents an hour, the sand-
wichmen fear smaller pay under
the new restrictions. “As it is,
thi* sandwich barely nourishes
me,” said sandwich-man Jules
Dument. “With the police biting
at me. III end up barely a
crumb.”

(Liberation, Paris)

Single-Minded

NEW YORK— (WNS) — Three
clubs have been formed here for
single girls with a single purpose.
One is for girls who wish to meet
only unmarried doctors; one
searches out single psychologists
and analysts; a third concentrates
on unattached scientists. Mem-
bership is $25 a year. Said Sophie
Speiser, the lady in charge; “I’m
not too eager to beat the drums.
I’ve been getting all the members
I want”

Animal License
’Jean Le Corre applied for a

hunting license in Cleuziou. Since
he was not at home to receive
it, the postman slipped it under his
door. Unknown animals ripped
the envelop and license to ribbons
before Le Corre got home. The
bunting season may be over be-
fore he gets another license and
can try to get his revenge.

(La Liberte, Fribourg,
Switzerland)

Drlve-ln Devotion
,

Parioli, the Italian architect,
will appeal to Sunday drivers who
don’t want to miss church aerv-
ices by building a highway church
for motorists at Carvazano, near
Venice. I) will be dedicated to the
Madonna of the Parkways, and
worshipers can drive into the
building In their cars.

(Gazzettino, Venice)



MILTON GROSS

By MILTON GRO88

ive me two, doe.”

Why two?" Sweeney says.

ie should be enough.'

The other’s for Mo,” says Love-
. meaning Dick Modzelewski,

|

Giants’ veteran defense man,
j

it never is

1 need something to relax me.

Young

Ideas
t

By OICK YOUNG

LOS ANGELES (NY. News)—
This will slay you. The Dodgers
•re looking for a pitcher.

Buzzy BavasI, vice president in
charge of Dodger needs and deals,

I stated In a look-ahead chat, that

!
he considers such an addition his

primary purpose during the long
winter of negotiations.

i need another starting
pitcher; I know that," he said.

“That wilt be the only major
change *• will make.

1

I eaVt
toN now If ho will come from
our system, or in a deal with
another club, but I know wa’II
got ono.“

'

able to’ stick, ‘'only because I got ,
T**YT^ * **

a few breaks and 1 guew J was I

th#* h“s )U
,

st *‘v,»
hungry ”

I

Y*nke<s four runs in four World
[-Series gsme^

“You can win a World Series
with three pitchers,” said BavasI,
“but you have to go into a pen-
nant race with four solid starters."
Last winter, the Dodgers

changed their No. 4 starter. They

John Lovetere, Big

Giant Tackle, Gets

Pre-Game Jitters
had scouted him. In the Rama
condition they would have taken
anybody and Lovetree says he was

NEW YORK (NANA)—-Each
•nday, a few hours before a
ants’ football game, John Love-
re is certain to come knocking
Dr. Francis Sweeney’s door to

for a tranquilizer.

»v . Sweeney hands a pill to the °ros - He wa6 team * rookie

. 285-pound defensive tackle,
°f

,
the

.

ye*r flrld earncd the “VP
J Lovetere invariably says:

' ?
eff™Ve

u
awards 1960 *nd «

In 1060, he personally blocked five
punts, which may be an NFL

hungry,

He didn’t just make it in the
pros. He was the team’s rookie

“Coin an* hit ’em with the same play! They’ll
ever dream anybody would be that stupid I”

record. But when Harland Svare traded Stan .Williams to the
took over as coach, John's troubles Yankees and obtained Miller from

the Meta. J Miller did well as a
spot starter plus reliever but now
is regarded more ss a reliever—
the “long man” who can give three
or four Innings and do it two or

began

Pre-Season Injury

j

The tackle was hurt in a pre-

|

season game against the Gianta,
neea comeming iu max me, recovered, played against the i or rour innings and
the newest Giant, who may

|

Colts in the season’s opener and three days at a time,
one of the strongest men in . then against the Bears.

j

• • •

“I hurt my ankle, but kept on ' Failing to come up with the deal
playing and I had a bad game,"

j

they want, the Dodgers will try to
said John, “and I never did play develop the new starter from
again.”

I

among their own youngsters. Out-
There are two versions of what !

standing candidates named by
followed next. One is told by

' ! D‘*' D '“' 1 »»-•->-

Svare, a former Giant, himself.
On a plane from a subsequent
game after several weeks l»f in-
activity, Lovetere could stand it

no longer.

ball. “If I don't get it I walk
hal!s. You know, I get ner-
» before a game."

Mets Hope To Land Hodges
When Casey Does Retire

By DAVID CONDON

ooking at Lovetere, who Coma
the Giants from the Rams In

trade for Isrge Rooey Grier,
v must wonder what could
turb this giant of a man, who
ight lifts 520 pounds from a
•«ie press. It is the same
ing you get with any of these
stadons, who earn their pay
the football field, but each

. something that sets his

ve* on edge.

Johnny's case, it is one of the
gest football backgrounds of

i me. For instance, the pro-
wiU Ust Lovetere as coming
Compton Junior College.

Svare came along the aisle and
Johnny blocked It with his bulk.
He is the kind of man whoee bi-
ceps are larger than moat
peoples thighs. He wanted to
know why he wasn’t playing and.
threatened to poke the coach.

j

“You know how a guy looks
however, has been trying when he's really going to take a

v to get the Giants to drop swing at you?” the coach said,
^filiation from the program. “Well, that’s the way this guy
easoning Is simple and direct, looked.’

didn’t go there but a couple
•eks. I didn’t have any col-
eally. I just played a couple
:-troes on account of the
arship.

Vanishing Scholarship

I never threatened him,’ as Id

Lovetere. “1 just never got a

Bavasi are Pete Richert. Nick
Wilhite, Joe Moeller and Phil
Ortega.

Richert,"“is lefty from Long
Island, did some line late season
work after coming back from the
Spokane farm. Wilhite bad a
mid-season shot with the big club,

but wasn't quite ready and wound
up back in PCL. Moeller and
Ortega both showed well at
Spokane.

New Reliever, Top
It is likely that Bavasi will

attempt to find another relief

pitcher to back up Ron Per,
ranoski. No. 1 finisher In the
National League.
The Dodgers also will give two

young infielders shots at jobs
Bart Shirley, a good gloveman,
will compete with. Incumbent Ken

reason for why I wasn’t playing. McNullen at third baae. Peewee
I know he told the coaches I

j
Oliver, who tailed to stick last

threatened him, but all he told me
j
Spring, will make another try atwas to get off my chest what wasway this dark curly-haired 1 bugging, so I told him.”

•ar-old tells the story, it

i be called the case of the
’•mg scholarship.
•ey ran out of money or
tiing so I just had to quit,”
i “I had an apartment and
and a wife and a little girl,

•ave promised they were go-
take care of the whole thing
needed the money to live,

iey didn’t. They probably
i I’d stay on without it, but
Idn’t. I couldn't afford to
.1 route.”

, that time Lovetere had
ned hia wife and flve-
th-old daughter Denise, back
r folks In Tennessee. Ha
J them and took a job In a
min as a laborer.

• as making about $1.10 an
and did it for three weeks
i i.v father-in-law helping out
the Rams got in touch with

• come for a tryout," John

liere was this inexperienced
who had played only at

•Hint High in Los Angeles
l*en in the Army at Fort,
*‘11. Ky, where the Rams!

Draws Fire

The Tuesday following the inci-
dent when all pro teams get to-
gether for the first time after a
game, Svare told Lovetere he was
being fined $250.

"Everything was all right until
that Tuesday,” said John, "but I

guess I hurt his feelings and hef
had a delayed reaction. He said
nothing to me on the plane about
it and what I couldn’t understand

the age-old effort to move Junior
Gilliam off second blue—and he’d
better be better than good.

“I admire Gilliam from all

angles,” said Walt Alston. ' The
Dodger manager meant as a play-
er and as a person, “In the 12
years I had him, here and at
Montreal, hejifver complained or
moaned to me. When you play
him, he does a helluva job; when
you don’t play him, he never com-
plains.”

Lef^ Ta Gaf
That's about it for the future ofwas if he didn’t blame me for how

f

1 « t0T ™ futur* “
I fell, why should he fin- met T

**** Wor,d * ChamPs th* momentI fell, why should he fine me? I
must be the first one In the league
to be fined for wanting to play.”

He Fits In OK
The Giants have been giving

Johnny the opportunity. They
wondered at first how the new-
comer would fit in with Mo, Sam
Huff, Jim Katcavage and Andy
Robustelli on the defense in the
place of Grier. Apparently they
are not wondering any more.

“Over there,” said Johnny,
meaning the Rams, “it was each
guy for himself. Here you don’t
stand alone. Here you know what
it is to win. Over there I never
knew XL”

:*cept for one thing. Danny
Ozark, organization man who Ust
year managed at Spokane, prob-
ably will be moved up to replace
Leo Durocher'as Dodger coach.
And Leo? He’ll aet the world

bn fire some place. If you don't
think s6, just ask him.

A Sad Game
A friend of ours, after watch-

ing Alabama murder Tennes-
see last Saturday at Legion
Field, commented:
“That was such a sad game

even the seats were In tiers.”

(Chicago Tribune Preaa Service)
CHICAGO —- Whenever Casey

Stengel does decide to retire the
New York Mets hope to summon
back Gi! Hodges. Gil, now doing
penance as manager of the Wash-
ington Senators, is one of the most
popular athletes ever to perform
in the New York area. He is an
Indiana boy, though, and at-
tended St. Joseph College.

Charles Callahan, Notre Dame
sports publicity director, says
there is one thing about his oraft—It is a stepping stone to bigger
jobs. “Look at Pete Rozelle,
commissioner of the National
Football League,” illustrates Cal-
lahan. “Rozelle was in charge of
sports publicity with the Univer-
sity of San Francisco when Joe
Kuharich had that great football
team out there. Look at Ford
Frick, the czar of baseball. Be-
sides his sports writing career,
Frick had a stretch doing public-
ity for the National League. And
Walter Kennedy, the director right
here at Notre Dame”
Wouldn’t the San Francisco 49ers

like to come up with Y . A. Tittle
as their coach for 1M4T

Warning Ta Baaaball
If baseball's deep thinkers took

time to acan the sports news, they
might have been shocked into the
realization that they aren’t run-
ning the only game in town. The
World Series, matching the Dod-
gers and Yankees, was on free
home TV . , . But 60,264 paid to

*ee Minnesota engage Army’s
football forces. A respectable 51,-
862 aaw the Northwestern and
Illinois duel, Michigan and Navy
drew 55,877, and down in Bloom-
ington, Ind., they packed in an
unprecedented 42,208.

Apparently there are several
hundreds of thousands of sports
fans Who Can get along without
the World Series. They proved
it again by Jamming the pro
football arenas.

And we wonder what rating
Service will tell us which drew
the greater audience In areas
where both pro football and the
World Series were on television?

Finley Gaining Favor
There seems to be increasing

sentiment in favor of Charlie
Finley's proposal to open the
World Series on a week-end, to
play some of the games at night.

Dodger owner Walter O’Malley
endorses this Idea. O'Malley
smells more money.

It certainly would be a break
for the fane and the school kide
who can't take off on week-day -l
afternoons. And It le about
tlma baseball began' doing a •

little more for the fans. At,/
World Series time, you aee ab- «

solute disdan for the fan who
supprota the team during the
hegular season. . zii--

- >
The poor sucker, and his ticket *

money/ are welcome at the box
office from .opening day untiT
closing day. But who ends up with
the World Series tickets’ The
business executives, the movie**
Stars, the politicians, and an army,
of others with clout, get the tick-
ets; and you can bet that more
than half of them haven’t been in
the ball park since the last World
Series.

'Half the folks who buy World
Series tickets have no more In-
terest .in baseball than In the
Moscow ballet. But it is prestige
to be able to come up with ticket*
and to be seen in the arena,

j

Meanwhile, the sucker fan hat
to settle lor television. Or maybe,
perhaps, baseball may have lost

a fan forever.

The baseball leaders, in their
blindness, figure that the answer
to attendance slumps is the tran-
sfer of a franchise. That’s redicu-
lous. Give the fans a better break,
and they’ll get them back.
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U. S. Policy hakes Latins Fair Game For Reds
Not long ago a former member

of the Roosevelt Administration,

who has lived several years since

then in Latin America, was asked

about the various military take-

overs In some of the nations down
there. In reply, he said, con-

trary to' an opinion quite common
in the united States, these actions

of the military were absolutely

necessary to the maintenance of

stable government, public welfare,

and order.

The higher ranks in the military

establishments in those countries

have been recruited from the more

enlightened families. They are <

for the most part essentially

patriotic individuals who do not i

seek power for power’s sake, but

seek to prevent demagoguery, i

Bubbly Flowed,
j

Two Partygoers

Soil With Ship

NEW YORK (N Y. News)—Two
young women, who were so

.

deafened by the popping of cham-
t

pagne corks that they didn’t hear

,

the call “all ashore that’s going

ashore’ returned from Europe

recently aboard the liner Queen
Elizabeth.

j

Both attended a going away
party for a friend Sept. 25, ddzed

off after downing the bubbly, and

woke up at sea.

“I don’t have any head for

.

drinking,” admitted Mrs. Donia

Carey. 29, of West Falmouth, Mass.,

who took the unplanned trip with
j

her 11 -month -old jon, Seth. “I
(

didnt have any breakfast. The
whole thing was silly and un-

believable.’’ !

The other sleeping beauty was
Miss Diana MacKown, 26, of Pitts-

burgh. “I’m off champagne for a

while.’’ said Diana. "But I want
you to know I'm still fond of it,”

she said.

Mr*. Carey, who studied mind - i

ing at Yale Muele School, said

husband, Frank, a Marine biolo-

gist at Wood* Hole, Mass.,

Seemed pretty philosophical.

“He told me to make the best of

it and to try to see something of

France,’’ Mrs. Carey said.

The young mother was given

special permission to get off the

Ship at Cherbourg and went to

Paris, but she spent sf> much time
sitting around government offices

getting her papers straightened out

that she didn’t see much of the

town.
i

Miss MacKown, who was gradu-
ated from the school of architec-

'

ture and design at Yale, did not!

leave the ship at all. I

Both women had been seeing
off a girl they had known at Yale
when the Elizabeth sailed away.

|

TIME ANALYZED
|

ZURICH, Switzerland (WNS)—

;

Michele Moresi, who has traveled
to every European capital gather-

]

ing material for a new book,
|

“Modern Families," reports that

!

the average European housewife •

with three children spends one
|

hour. 4* minutes a day cleaning I

house; one hour. 42 minutes pre-
paring meals; one hour, 12 min-}
ules sewing and mending, and
one hour. 12 minutes washing and
ironing.

i

NEWS BREAKS GENTLY
FLORENCE. Italy (WNS)—The

scale in the women’s health salon
of Dante Bucchi has a small panel
that lights up when the weight
registered is over 125 pounds. It

reads: “With our apologies." I

chaos, and the spread of eommun-i vene in Cuba. This proved to bei Encouraged Communists
Inn.

j
a very foolish estimate ol what 1 They have encouraged Com-

This Informed opinion. It should might happen after Batista.
|

munis Is to believe that Latin-
be noted, com** from a man who Next, during the Elsenhowef American countries are faif game
was frequently under attack here Administration, Castro was helped for their designs. They are at
for hla left-wing views. _ But per- to gain power -because of the liberty to regard the United States
sonal contact* with the realities «f blunders of subordinates in the not as a paper tiger but at a
so-called _ democracy . in .eeml

[

State Department. Despite the Ferdinand the buU, with power
developed countries have modified protests of two of Eisenhower’s

,
but with no disposition to use it.

hie view*. i ambassadors to Cub*, to the They have served notice on the
Three Major Error* “fourth floor in the State Depart- £Ubst.nti*] people in those cotm-

Three major errors by the went Caetro was a benign re- tries that lf they ,re to ^
government of the United States former. Now we know that this they must do It themselves,
have not only increased the danger w“ * tragedy like the mia-
of Communist control in Latin judgement of Mao Tse-tung.

|

* • •

America but have substantially
}

Third and finally, the Kennedy Hence, a disbelief in our under-
encouraged military leaders to pro- Administration, by It. mis. landing and capacity for action

tect themselves against Commun- judgment not only of Castro but
has not onIy Created the chaos ,nd

„ I [the designs of the Soviet gov.m- corr“ption
,

•UeSrf'F popular
The first of these errors was the ' me«t. h«* abrogated the Monroe ‘'T""’* '

,

bU‘ h*S *r°U“d th*
abrogation of the Platt Amend- Doctrine after nearly a century

miliU,ry W Uke thif,«8 into

ment by the Roosevelt Adminis- and a half.
own bonds,

tration. This was done because What has been the effect of • * •

n ,T«
S *MU™ed that the rule of these successive exhibitions of| The naivete which permitted

Hatjsta would make it unnecess-
J

American weakness and mis- the past mistakes atill seems to
ary for the United States to inter- calculation? (possess offfclsl Washington t nd

commentaotr*. These people ceh

-

•latently speak of military take-
overs as the ’overthrew af
“democracies-" If they used the
word democracy as a syn -nym of

republican government thl / would
still be wrong. For while t{*e

constitution* of - most’
American nation* are modeled an
ours with the executive and legis-

lative branches coordinated fQd
balanced one against th* atjisr,

these limitation* are scarcely ***r
observed In practise. ,,

What prevails in Latin America
is executive dictatorship, either

under a socialist or Communist-
tinged president or under a mili-

tary chief. Considering the
origins of these two types, the

military seems to be less suscep-
tible to Communist influence.

And our lavish outlays of money
have little effect upon the creation
of stable governments. (A Beli-
McClure Syndicate Feature). *

CUSTOM DELUXE PERMANENT

ALCOA PERMANENT
ALUMINUM SIDING
SAVE 20% NOW ON SALE!

COMPLETELY INSTALLED For ONLY £ m

9

*2 249
This Gorgeous Lifetime Quality

Alcoa Siding Will Add
$3,500 In Value To Your Home

FOR AN AVERAGE FIVE-ROOM HOUSE. INCLUDES

LABOR AND MATERIAL UP TO 1,000 SQ. FT.

NO EXTRAS TO PAY!
Make your home more beautiful and comfortable. No upkeep. Your borne b cooler in summer, warmer in winter! Extra
heavy Alcoa Aluminum siding. Your choice of 10 color combinations including vertical and horizontal. This is the only sid-
ing of its kind with « special no -wo*, 3 coot baked in enamel finish. Only NATIONAL IMPROVEMENT CO. can make
this offer at this low, low price.

No Money Down — Up To 5 Years To Pay!
OFFER GOOD ANYWHERE IN ALABAMA THIS WEEK ONLY!

Call Any Time
24-Hour Phone Service

Day - Night - Sundays

You Pay Only Once!
No Maintenance Ever Again!
Never Use Paint Brush Again!

Lifetime Guarantee!

National Improvement Co.
2811 SO. 20th STREET

PHONE 871-6107

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
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Sylvester I
Jenkin ’ 11CS

• (C»»tlnu*d From ft •)

Ca h | />/!/•«/ the Hintorsoisser Traverse. But
I V I UUCY he and two companions were

swept down Ip an avalanche. The
_ fourth member of the party, Toni

By ROBERT SYLVESTER Kurz, had lowered himaelf to

fCaayriaht; IMS: a y Chiugt Trlh- •'‘thin 90 feet of his rescuers

•St-Ntw Vark Hew. Rnyd. Inc.) «hen a knot Jammed In « cleat
He died swinging.

NEY YORK. -You’re getting But ^ chaUenfe hllll bet;n
older If you can remember when voiced. Now the bravest climbers
anilk came In cans and beer didnT Europe began to slip Into Grin -

. . . Men wore full length one-
<i*iWB ]d study the Kaer Moet

piece bathing suits with big holes of them were p^,. and unheraid-
•n the sides of the rib cage . .

. ed—clerks, masons, students, fac-
Tenth Avenue was Called Death uiry WOrkers. But practically all
Avenue and railroad trains ran in were mtiSu>r rock mtn . some
H . . You played stickball in ctme by motor bike. Some, too
practically ear-less city streets

lo sfford gleeping rooms,
. . . You could buy any color cguiped in the meadow. Karl
automobile you wanted as long as winter started up the Eiger with
it was black . . . You had regularly

, Bve Swiss francs in his pocket,
•cheduled seasons for marbles, only a few exhibiUonists (who
checkers, chestnuts, tops, rubber rarely got above the Ice Hose)
band guns, orange crate scooters, boasted of their intentions In the
and tree house buildings . . . lip- pre-dawn hours the good men
stick came in flat, round boxes and

; ju5t quietly left for the mountain,
was called lip rouge and tasted

( ^ m 1938 ^ Fact
like candVewax . . . Ice creampar-

j

waj CHmbed. Andreas Heckmair,
k>rs sm«)Ied of vanJll* ic« cream 1

ai . ir _ ^ .
*

and movie theatres smelled of « V°T*'Jrl Kasp-rek and,
,, , . . ,, _ , _ Hemrich Harrer made it in four 1

celluloid If you rubbed a acre
' Harrer s book "The I

vnueclc *;itk om«ga On ... If you Whi#' - .
~

; 1

took cod liver oil . . . if you ™de
• Ka«to

™*">tameer-
;

« pair of skis out of barrel staves. *
.

‘

You’re getting older if you con Nine years later two Frenchmen

remember technocracy ... If you up’ * month later three Gei-
•wned a abort overcoat called a rnans - w‘th each success the in-

reefer or wore a muffler called a **res‘ increased. The year 1952

tippet, a Scotch cap, felt .hoe. in-
j

w,s " th® *°°d y«r-” Nineteen

aide overshoe*, or relaxed reading .

men reBcbed the top.
j

in • Morrie chair ... If you can
J

Then the mountain turned. In
remember the name, of all four^Jtdy ’53, Korber and Vase were ,

Hover bey. ... If you put . b.rret
,

swept away during a storm and .

•1 up beer to *gc In the cellar for .

the next month Wyss and Gouda
(

harvest time . . . If your mother ;

fell from the summit ice-slope. In
worried about your contracting ’58 it was Sohnel and Moosmuller
quinsy .ore throat ... If the and in ’57 the Corti disaster. One

(

butcher gave you . free piece of
I

body, held by a belt, swung
j

calf liver for your cat ... If you
1 grotesquely for two years before

complained about wearing knickers' *1 was cut down. But still they
,

S. school. I

come, and last month a young

Older and Older I

Swiss went UP by himself in
,

You’re getting older if you
j

30 hour's
-

j

smoked a Cubes, Hassan, or Home Why?
Run cigarette ... If you remem-

j

THE SAFE wiseacres at the
ber grandpa having a coach dog valley telescopes talk of "thirst
framed to run under the carriage! for glory.” The amateur psychia-
... If you ever took Duffy’s pure

j

trists suspect that these climbers
malt tonic or Father Doan's pills are misfits trying to prove that

If your idea of having a won-
j
they are conquerors. But the lace

derfully exciting time was to hang of the Eiger seems to be no place
around the blacksmith shop or the for neurotics, and in their normal
fire house ... If you can remem-

j

Jives climbers rarely display per-
her how you used to pull down the sonality problems,
gas lever, shove up the spark So why, again?
lever, crank the Ford, and then Heinrich Harrer tries an answer;

*
run madly back to reverse the • • . d
levers ... If you bought a dozen

^
T

< rollers or rolls at the baker’s and ”1 do not think any one of us ti

he threw in an extra one lo make .

* climbed that 6,000 -foot bas- o
a "baker’s dozen.’ ... If you wore tlorl oi rock and ice was at any j
a big button saying “Chicken In- time ‘n °f his life. But after

'pector’’ or ”1 Love My Wife, But t>vir *kfe return we felt more con- 0
Oh You Kid” or ”23 Skidoo." “iol« of the privilege of having 0
You’re getting older If you re- heen allowed to live. The Eiger’s t«

member when the grocer’s coal bin *ace helped me to believe In life j]ww outside the store and you when all the circumstances seemed
titled your pall for a dime . . . if :

most hostile to life itself."

the richest man In your town had * • • g(
a l^omobi'e or a Pie«, Arrow car Or, as old Kurt Maix put |fc e<

*
.1°“ H '‘Climbing is the most royal ir- t<

rour father could afford to buy • rationality out of which Man has si

1!*' L « * r“
r

‘

I
Y°U been able to fashion the hfehest tltought five cskee of yeast for personal values ” v<dim# so your mother could make . . . f.

bread ... if you washed with big. J " "cv
f
r understand it. But u

ragged cakes of homemade Y.glos
,fter “ °°k

f,l
lbc fi*er f‘» never

*oap which were made In flat esn*
®nef

r
_f®“

fn - <c“Pyright 1963, Gen-
Out of lye and saved fat . . . if you

*ra Fe*tures Corp.) th

went to bed with a hot soapstone
~ " ~

wrapped in a towel on your cheat ,,ice • • . eaten sour milk chocolate
“

... If you remember when Jerry eake ... set a pan of hot fudge in
le

tarns was "King of the Music* the snow to cool. c*

taw" on primitive radio. You’re getting older If you can
Recall* Some Dances remember when women needed °*

You’re getting older if you “fats" and “bun*" and “swilchex" h*

danced the Balconades, the *or their hair-dos . . . il yon ‘n
Twinkletoes, the Bunny Hug, the awiped potatoes to roast in an open til

Grapevine, or the Pivot ... Or if fire ... If you still know how to
you competed in a public waltz patch an inner tube with a scraper, co
contest . . If you played an Edison tube of glue, and a round patch r#
phonograph with half-inch thick • • . M you had to share your roller u<

records , . . used a hot salt bag skates, you keeping one and giving D<
against the Side of your face for your pal the other ... If Ken co
tarrache . . turning the handle of Strong writes you a note to tell su
the ice cream freezer ... set the y°u that Ken Strong III is « star gl<
atmeal to cook slowly all night on little league pitcher ... If all of *. w<
Ike tack of the stove . . bought sudden you can’t remember mo* a
bacon by the slab instead of the things about being young. Sa

GOP-Prepa ed Booklet
Guts Pre-Campaign Fog

By VERA GLASER Are delegates legally bound by
I
WASHINGTON (NANA)—Re- primary results? Is consent of a

publican leaders are privately presidential candidate required to
feasting on a new document enter his name? Which states
Specially prepared for their select delegates by convention?
guidance in the coining pres!- Which use other systems?
denUs 1 year. -

When word of this campaign
,

i
^

goodie gets around, voters and 1

,
- k a roundup of Republican and Demb^

professionals of every political' LflllA NOIYIGS cratic results since 19S8 in the IS
stripe will be on the prowl for!

W
'states and District of Columbiaw1”- C* law Which hold primaries.

It is the only known borttd- B III16V 111 No Democratic Plans
down, updated, and mentally _ * •* Dr. Prendergast’s opposite num-
digestlble version of the complex PUnflC Slllf ^ on the Democratic side,
system used by 60 different *••**» wUII tracked down at his own party lair
state* to aelect delegates to the ... ,

reported no immediate plans tb
1«4 presidential nominating up something for hfs parti-
conventions. ,

CHICAGO—Frank Lane, former gang t0 devour "We’ll orobablv

up
Er^is

s,

sjr°^ i-re *dd
? ^ld

cut 8 tab,e som* time sot>n -” h«* 01

1
--

d,rect,onTf^aB"^si2saLn *£%« bot

fgaat, research director of the
! suit against the Charles O. Finley -^1^

Republican National Committee. 1 Company, owner of the Athletics.
! A th

g
T .

b 19t
®j

’

For weeks, hi, sUff hSs been in federal district court here. UtvW ,cramming state election laws, but-
j

In his suit, Lane, 65. who lives
st-v^ Democrat, wrote;

vgylng secretaries of state, and In Sc PeWburg. Fla- eon- .h.
*?ve

corresponding wjth GOP officials tend. through his attorney,
***" *f th«

around the country.
. Charles D. ItsIn, that th. f,

b" committee the

"We undertook the job to clarify amount I* owed him by Finley UtodatUn^V, H *cc“Pal*
procedures leading up to the Re- to a rontr.rt signed Feb. 16, t!r^i to W..k1

^ ** f*‘

pdblican convention in San Fran- l*ei. when Lane joined th, J ^
cisco,"’ Dr. Prcndcrgasl says, “but Athl«tjca

‘ 8 remarkable that the high
the booklet contains primary. According to the contract Lane

c0/" I"8nd of thc Republican Party,
filing legal and other information was to receive $25,000 a year from ^fto*useful to both parties.’’ iM1 tw. si i

•

K,* rr ln Washington, should pay so
Frequent Puzzlers 1B64

. general manager of tti ' wh fe^the^^m^rMirEvery four years politicians get team. He also was to receive I

*
...

e
. ,,
m®5r8,ic National

out the aspirin bottle, straighten $25 000 a year from Dec 31 1W4 l

C m*n who
their bifocals, and study the fine throughlLe 3M#68 lS a ccn-

^ ’ ?
h°Uld havc 80 Prin),«v«

print for answers to these and
’ ** * « r^«^h staff and resources.’’

scores of other questions: F(red By p|„leyHow are delegates apportioned Lane was fired by Finley on Aug I"' • • § rij eeamong states? Which states hold 20, 1961, and received a salary of L.ai)HaI Nf Ilffprimaries. What are the dates? $5,000 per year until May 7, 1962, L
' when he joined the Zephyrs. Stein (Continued from Page 9)

Cl. 1 A « . I
contends Lane has received no

This yebr Prcndergaet is ready

Lane Names
Finley In

Funds Suit

with facts on the barrelhead. '

His booklet, regretfully, does net
make things as easy a* ple—enly
l«at painful.

While the delegate booklet wM
simmering, hls researchers whip,
ped up another batch of useful,
election statistics—this one *

procedures leading up to the Re-
publican convention in San Fran-
cisco,” Dr. Prendergaat says, “but
the booklet contains primary.

the research ataff of the Re-
publican national committee the
flneet source of quick accurate
tabulation *nd analysis *1 re-
turn* in Washington.
"It is remarkable that the high

command of the Republican Party,

How are delegates apportioned Lane was fired by Finley on Aug d'Y •$ -a z~? . as
among states? Which states hold 20, 1961, and received a salary of L.at>llal Mill!primaries. What are the dates? $5,000 per year until May 7, 1962, •A

when he joined the Zephyrs. Stein (Continued from Page 9)Os Y 1 « contends Lane has received no
,

* OiailCl Against from the Athletics since *
40 iore* the return of exiled“ that date. Lane left the Zephyrs, I

president Juan Bosch?
1 tJ.l,: . .. ctlll C-— V

(Continued From Pane 61
who moved to Baltimore, on April I „ Castro Still Sore Toe

earlier than t h .k.;- 30 ’ )9fi3-
How coold ,he Kennedy adtrtinl-

I poor, dumb, hardluck parcntl
Stein contends lhat effort $,ration dare do this? How could

! either couldn’t or Wouldn’t
W8S made by Kansa* Cit> to buy »* u« °«r arrT>pd ^rces to boot out

make |t
up the Lane contract and that no 8 rightist military junta when it

Pressure. u«unt
' reason was given for the firing. *1,ows Red dictator Castro to stay

THF PRrsSTrert; ,

"
. He added that Lane would like to 0,1 in c«ha?

eouate Santa Claus to one’! rhn"
brinK the case to court so that the And ior that matter, this

Centre ^e!rS!
,0 r schl-

reason U,r his firing would be '
government long ago tied its hands

dl
.‘ -° 11 parents made public. on such hemispheric problems.

The old idea of giving something In the good old days we would
to the children, in remembrance w-, -- , simply land the Marines, install
of the gifts taken to the Baby .fcitlllCalOF S any old kind ot government cap-
Jesus, long ago got out of bounds. able or ruling and promising to
A gift or two, ottered In love, even (Corttousil From Page 6) keep on good relations with the

j" _ „ ... „ ,
reason ior ms uring would pe ue ncu ns nuroj

dl
.‘ ?5

e
,j

f
,
iC -° 11 I'arents made public. on 8 11 such hemispheric problems.

The old idea of giving something In the good old days we would
to the children, in remembrance w-, -g , simply land the Marines, install
of the gifts taken to the Baby .LuilCatOr S any old kind of government cap-
Jesus, long ago got out of bounds. able or ruling and promising to
A gift or two, ottered In love, even (Corttousil From Page 6) keep on good relations with the
offered anonymously in the name reive the type of schooling that U.S.A.
of the mythical St. Nick, was a best fits their needs. Now, since 1947 and as a direct
tender way to observe the Holy The same individual learns dif- result of the “good neighbor’’
Day. ferenUy at different time® and policy of FDR’s secretary of state

• • * with different teachers. Some Cordell Hull, we are pledged not
But somehow the whole thing students profit most from lectures, to intervene anywhere unless such

got away from us. Children start- others profit from small group dii- « move is sanctioned by the 21-
ed making lists and writing let- cusstons. In the elementary school, nation organization of American
tors detailing their wants. The the report holds, students should States. Even the missile-crisis
stores abound in Santas, hired for hav« an opportunity to explore all blockade of Cuba had to be okayed
the purpose of encouraging the of these approaches. by this body before it was ordered,
young ones tn their exercise of

®"or ye>rB educators assumed Just because we are powerless
the gimme’s. that a classroom group of 30 was on our own to strike back at South

s'# * an ideal size. The egg-crate de- American dictators does not mean,
Parents not only give to please sl<n of *chot)1 rooms supported however, that the Stole Depart-

their children but to make ret-
such ,n “wmpUon. Tod*?, many ment Is given a license to apolo-

tain that the range and cost of *duc*u>rK are breaking out of this gize for them and find a silver

the Christmas morning haul is ex- ®2!S
C
'V*f

™7 ** 3°‘ lining ln tbeir r,ae lo **>»«-•

tensive enough not to shame the ?lh*” « '*“? °‘be? ,

A Especially
^

the kind of argu-tensive enough not to shame the «’ flve
‘

,

A Esepeeially the kind of argu-

child before his peer*. V

dri8tic 3 -thinking in classroom size ment, now being peddled brazenly

I heard of a iB-vear-niH thr
essential. around, that these new military

other day who Is alreadv warnin#
Other Revisions regimes are not like those which

her parents that "all the eirls*
,n additlon *° nongrading and seized power 30 years agb. They

I- hfVSH -I .1 ' team teaching, the schools are are described as "civilized,” com-
Itoi

^ 8 tonver- urged to introduce television, tope posed of men who recognize the
1

hr Vk - i . , v recordings, teaching machines, necessity of eventual return toMeanwhile, the agencies which
iaoguage laboratories, films and constitutional government and

could be concentrating on long- filmrtrips. have the interests of the people at
range problems of health and ed- To function properly in today’s heart.
u ration, gird themselves for the world, pupils should know about This Is pure baloney. What Is
December toy drive — for the communism and how to combat it. even worse is the effort to implant
community-wide effort to make Although the more intensive study the idea that a dictatorship repre-
jSure that Santo leaves not a *in- of communism may be delayed sents a democratic gain, as there
gle stocking empty. I wonder if until the senior high school, the is a transitional stage Jn a
we haven’t created far oursfl’ "' topic should receive attention in country’s movement toward popu-
a monster and called his n: the elementary school, the study lar government, and a junta fcfelps

Santa Claus. maintains. in this development.
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Um IDam
Mirrors Of Washington

Junior Prefers Chewing Gum:
Surrealism Is Like Giraffe

By DOROTHY McCARDLt
WASHINGTON (NANA)—Em-

peror Haile Selassie Is a little man
who came only up to President
Kennedy's shoulder, and even the
President is not « tall man. But
the Emperor is regarded the world
over as a giant of a man when It

comes to courage and leadership.

And add to all this, a complete
understanding of what makes a
woman happy.

His gift to First Lady Jacqueline
Kennedy brought out all her exu-
berant thanks. It was a full-

length leopard coat, fashioned
without collars and cuffs, and
lined with white satin.

He presented it to the First Lady

French Folk Say
Junior Must Get
Soup At Lunch
PARIS (WNS)—School lunch

'

rooms in France are becoming so
jcrowded that some children can

spend only a half hour at the' table '

—a disaster for the French.

In many Pari* districts tha
Standard lunch for children In-
cludes six courses — hers
d'oeuvres. soup, meat and
potatoes, vegetables, cheese or
salad, and dessert, Students
frequently bring some freah
fruit from home to top off this
midday meal.

But with the crowding, some
schools have cut out the soup and
cheese courses. Parents are com-
plaining bitterly that their chil-
dren are opt getting enough to eat. 1

ENROLL NOW

Mtiimequins, Inc.

BIRMINGHAM'S NEW
STUDIO FOR MODELS

Acquire the beouty,

poise, and self-confidence

Of a model 1 Let
.
Monnequins,

Inc. teach you the model’s

opprooch to moke-up, hair

styling, wardrobe selection, posture

and speech. Taught by Sylvia

Pittman, Jerry Emond and
other fop professional

models Placement Agency. Coll

now for fall classes—
252-1 159 or 252-1 150.

Sylvia Pittman, Dimeter

COMPLETE MODELING
COURSE FOR CAREER GIRLS,

HOMEMAKERS,
STUDENTS, CHILDREN
MODERATE TUITION

the day she invited him to atop
- by the White House for tea.

n Mrs. Kennedy wore the coat out
it into the rose garden when she es-
e corted His Majesty downstairs to
it see' the President,
i As she twirled about in the ex-
it otic coat under the hot afternoon

sun, she exclaimed:
e “Look, Jack, he gave it to me
» ... he gave it to me!”

"Well, I wondered why you were
e wearing a fur coat in the garden,"
_ the President said with a smile.

Three-year-old John F. Ken-

j
nedy Jr. proved himael* to b«

]
all American boy that afternoon
Of the Emperor of Ethiopia’s vis-

f

it in the rose garden.
Like a royal magician, His Maj-

esty produced gifts for both Caro-
line and John Jr. For the Presi-
dent’s daughter, there was a hand-
carved figure of an Ethiopian girl.

For John Jr., an ancient Ethiopian
soldier, carrying a lance and a
spear.

I “Does anybody have any chew-

,

ing gum?” was John Jr.’S wistful
1

1

remark.
j

'

|

The youngster’s mamma was I

embarrassed, but everyone else

!

laughed.
Nobody had any gum!

Surrealism Like Giraffe
Who ever heard of a giraffe

being a surrealistic creature?
Well, he is, according to the

ambassador of Belgium, Louis
Scheyven. The ambassador opened
an exhibition of “contemporary
painting In Belgium’’ at the Cor-
coran Gallery of Art last week.
He displayed wit and wisdom on

,

a subject that baffles most people,
]

He understands modern art, and
he can joke about it.

.[
He pinpointed surrealism which

has a few other million people
t completely buffaloed— or should
we say “giraffed.”

H« had Just toured the gal -

lery with 'a couple of hundred
dressed -up leader* of Washing-
ton who looked In astonishment
at the canvases on the wall.
They had gated together upon
one work of Rene Magritte. This
showed an oversized pocket
comb, etandlng upright on an
undersized bed, with a tewwr-
Ing wine glace dwarfing a china
cupboard.

“There is nothing more surreal-
istic than nature," said the am-
bassador. “A giraffe Is a surreal-
istic creature, so are many exotic I

birds. But we are used to them, I

and they offer no surprises.
|

“What the surrealist wants is to
'

surprise and echant us.”
j

This brought an understanding
laugh.

I

Next he tackled abstract art, ‘

“Abstract art is related to clas-
sical art, as jazz Is related to clas-

!

Steal music,” he said. "And here
I hope I do not scandalize those

'

who believe in Mozart or those
who put their faith in Duke !

Ellington.”
j

They got another laugh. *
I

The fascinating group of Bel-
gian paintings by 18 of Belgium’s*
“most modern artists’’ will be on!
view here until Dec 1. It will
then make a tour of other Ameri-
can cities—Denver, San Francisco,

(

Dos Angeles and St. ijouis.
The only trouble is that those

cities won’t have the Belgian am-
j

bassador to explain It all to them!

SSBPW
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S-10-12
M—14—14
H8-20

Gay, new. Apron In two lengths

|

—for chores or parties. Sunbon-
net (adjustable head size) is Ideal

!
for garden or centennial celebra-

(

tions.

{ Printed Patlern 9077: Misses’
Sizes Small (10, 12); Medium (14,

|

16); Large (18, 20). See pattern
for yardages.

!
FIFTY CENTS in coins for this

1 pattern — add 15 cents for each
pattern for first-class mailing and

I special handling. Send to: (Tho
Examiner), Pattern Dept., P.O.
Box 42. Old Chelsea Station, New

I York 11 ,
N.Y. Print plainly NAME,

'ADDRESS with ZONE, SIZE and
STYLE NUMBER.
FREE PATTERN OFFER.

There's a COUPON Inside our new
Catalog good for one FREE PAT-
TERN. Only 50c will bring you
this Fall-Winter “Fashions to
Sew” Catalog showing 350 design
ideas. Send FIFTY CENTS (in
coins) now.

1414-2414.

From portrait collar to graoefv
skirt, we think this dress is on
of your best choices among th
new fashions. For sflk, cotton
wool.

Printed Pattern 4564: Half Size
16%, 18%, 20%. 22%, 24%

Size 16% requires 3% yards 39
inch fabric.

FIFTY CENTS in coins fpr thi
pattern — add 15 cents for eacl
pattern for first-class mailing gn<
special handling. Send to: (Th<
Examiner), Pattern Dept., P.O
Box 42, Old Chelsea Station, Nev
York 11, N.Y. Print plainly NAME
ADDRESS with ZONE, SIZE anc
STYLE NUMBER.
FREE PATTERN OFFER

There's a COUPON Inside our nev.
Catalog good for one FREE PAT-
TERN. Only 50c will bring you
this Fall -Winter "Fashions to

Sew" Catalog showing 350 design
ideas Send FIFTY CENTS (In

coins) now.

Its A Womans World

SYLVIA PITTMAN

MANNEQUINS, Inc.
No. 4 Cobb Lane (1318 So. 20H«) 252-1159

JUlilllllLHi I! I nilult |] |;:ut| ; : til !

Women’s News Service
Whether you approve is beside

the point: It’s a woman's world
and here’s how it’s spinning.

FONTAINEBLEAU, France
(WNS1 — For weeks, hitchhiker*
complained of “a man In a blue,
car” who gave them lifts, then'
held them up and stole their mon-
ey and luggage. The man, Albert
Thibault, 41, ha* finally been
turned in to the police by two
women hikers, Oraa Yosha and
Bina Felner. “He didn't know we
re well-trained soldiers in the
Israeli Army.” explained Bina

• • •

PARIS (WNS) — Sign at the
entrance of the Inno Super-
toarfcot mar the Care Mont-
parnasse: "All purchases made
by husbands alone on Saturday
mornings can be exchanged (or
moa^y refunded) by wives the
same afternoon.”

• • •

ZURICH, Switzerland (WNS)
—When schoolteacher Elizabeth
Vaucher assigned 9-year-old stu-
dents to write compositions on
“How To Improve Daily Life,” she
received this paper from Heidi

|

Kosch: “My father complains
about business, my mother about
housework, and I about school.
Life would be improved if my
father did the housework, my
mother came to school, and I went
to the office.”

• • * .

LINGEN, Germany, (WNS) —
Hendiette Thischer, 72, couldn’t
wait for the freight train blocking
the road to move, so she ducked
underneath it to get across As she
did, the train began to go. Quick-
ly she jumped on the rods and
rode for 25 minutes under the
train before a gatekeeper spotted
her and stopped It. She was un-
hurt and frightened that stp* might
get in trouble with railroad auth-
orities.

PARIS (WNS) — Jeannie De-
palmas has joined her husband,
Marcel, as an ace jockey at French
race tracks. She stands one head
taller than her mate, and wears
stars instead of circles on her
blouse. Commenting on her work,
race horse owner Alex Wei*weller

;

said, “Women make as good jock-
]

eyes as men. Moreover, they un-
]

derstand horses better. I intend to
]

hire many of them.”
1

ROME (WNS) — Francesca
Bruni, who place* fa*hlon mod-
el* had trouble finding a dozen
Italian beauties willing to, go to
London for mannequin aesjg* .

menta. “Parents of the glrta
disapprove of trips to England,*
*he said. “Their daughters nev-
er come home because English-
men want to marry them.”

• 00
PARIS (WNS) — A couture poll

has revealed that French teen-
agers do not follow fashions in-
troduced by Paris couturiers. “How
can we?” replied Dominique Aud-
oin, 19. “The couturiers copy
what we arc already wearing, par-
ticularly Yves St. Laurent.”

• • •

AUCUSTA, Ga. (WNS) — Mrs.
Louis T. Scharff always ends up
caring for the livestock in the Au-
gusta Players theatrical produc-
tions. In “Li 1 Abner” she played
Moonbeam McSwtne and became
nursemaid to Salomey the pig. As
a production worker, with "Tea-
house of the August Moon,* she
became sitter for a goat. “And
he was S spoiled goat,” reported
Mrs. Schartt



Quarter decor invites people to

Join in the tun as Jerald Scott
and his band play some of the
all-time and authentic Dixieland
favorites. For those who just want
to listen, here is comfort in one
«f the smarter supper clubs in
the city.

Today the original New Orleans
jazx bands are a thing of the past
in start cities in the country. Bir-
mingham has the rare privilege of
bearing a band that is the true
aid New Orleans jazz school.

1

ft is interesting to note that

mp--
~ 'T •"

ft is interesting to note that JERALD SCOTT

GOP Names Tandy Little

To Make Primary Study
County, winning his seat in 1962.

tn accepting the appointment
from Grenier, Little said that an
all-day session of the commit-
tee would probably be held in

Montgomery, the date to be an-
nounced later. “All interested

I

their views to the attention of
the committee at that time,” he
•aid. “After a full hearing and
careful study, we will present
our findings to the Executive
Committee for Its decision. We
encourage those who have con-
victiona on a nominating meth-
od to make them known to in.”

Other members appointed by
Grenier are Glenn Andrews, An-
niston; Charles H. Chapman, Do-
than; A. Ray Cox, Mobile; Joseph
Farley, Birmingham; James D.
Martin, Gadsden; Mrs. R. J. Miller,

TANDY LITTLE

Republican State Executive
Committee Chairman John Gren-
ier has announced formation of
a committee to report to the Re-
publican State Executive Commit-
tee as to whether Alabama Re-
publican esndiates for statewide
cilice in the 1964 general election
will be chosen by primary or the
convention system.
He named Tandy Little, Mont-

gomery, to head the nominating
.snethod committee.

• • •

Grenier said the committee was
formed at the request of the Re-
publican Executive Committee be-
cause of "the wide interest
throughout Alabama as to wheth-
er we will nominate candidates by
convention or by primary. The
committee will make a thorough
•tudy of the alternatives and
bring its report and recommen-
dations to the Executive Commit-
tee at the January meeting,”

• o •

LITTLE, MONTGOMERY busi-
nessman, is the first Republican
ever chosen to gerve in the state
legislature from Montgomery

1M0VER

ALABAMA
MAYFLOWER
1701 n. *H> Ave.
linaMfUn 4, AW
ftou 595-2171

NOW IF YOU CAN QUALIFY!
GUARANTEED INCOME!

Yaur Eomm* Pew* H New Inwmtlo ... A Nee Cewcebehle A
Gwemeteed CeatWeble Te Age 65. Wbfc A CweMet Ptewueet . . .

Accident And Sick not* pebey tee prefect yew again* Wes «f INCOME
wkea yew ere DISABLED AMD NEED IT MOST. Per compl*. detail,
wstbewt eblsgetiew «weawt»: And, Andrew*. |j] U97 m writ,
Dmwer 4JZ7 eje Tbe Examiner ....

Gov. Brown Thinks Rights
Issue Hurts JFK Politically

Mnhil-' T— Will Dili. fl . .
» »» <•* J iv«i cismuii; j

and Dorthen Wadsworth, Arley. T

(Chicago Tribune Praaa Bervlee)
WASHINGTON—Gov. Edmund

Brown of California said here that
President Kennedy hat been hurt
politically by the civil rights issue
but would win in California at
preeenL

Brown aaid that tn a Republican
primary showdown In the state
Sen. Barry Goldwater (Ariz.)
would win "fairly decisively” over
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller of New
York.

Brown told reporters that his
views are based on private polls
he has had taken. Kennedy lost

the state to former vice president
Richard Nixon in 1960 by 35,000
votes.

Brown said the polls show
Kennedy would carry the state,

although the racial Issue "hasn’t
been a help to him.”
Brown said that on civil rights

the president has taken the only
.ourse he could take.

Talk Of Future

The governor was at the White
House to talk with presidential
assistant Lawrence O’Brien about
the illness of Sen. Clair Engle (D.,
Cal.). Brown told reporters they
discussed "what we should do

ACTRESSES ON TARGET
PARIS (WNS)—Maria Mauban

and Perrette Pradier,' who are
appearing In the French version of
Jean Kerr's "Mary, Mary" at the
Theatre Antoine, performed pjfe-
viously in “Ami Ami” an "Boeing
Boeing,"

1 00 Acres or more, with creek. Sin-
cloir Co. Povcd Rood. Ph. 251-1024,

HIRING PROBLEMS!
AVAILABLE

Executive . Secretary 1

wTvo deeirea change.
Neede M24.M per month 1

Far girl Friday-preficient. I

PLACEMENT SERVICE I

Ol City Federal Bldg. I

Homewood Apothecory
Announces a new service. Preecrrp.
t*on service day or night. Call
•fa-asog or night *7»-75*«.

HOMEWOOD APOTHECARY
Ut3 2fth Av«nu« SeutH

Tbe complete service center
where one coll dots it oil

• Motor Tuncue o Safety Check
• ?r,k» Service • Paint MMp
• Air Conditioners a Body Shop

JIM & JIM'S

MOTOR CO.
1724 S. 27th Ct. 871-4636

BIRMINGHAM'S ONLY

Discount House
Par Starve Component Perti

Cabinet* and Fabric

SAVINGS UP
TO 30%

HI-FI
STFRFO

next year If be (Engle) U not able
to run •gain.*’

*ngl« la auffering from a brain
tumor. He la portly paralyzed.

“We didn't make any da-
emon,” Brawn aaid. “But we
have 4* know pretty eoon. It

takaa a tang time to meant a
campaign.”

The governor profeased no inter-
est in running for the Senate.

"I had a hard re-election cam-
paign last year,” Brown told. “I
want to rest on my laurels for a
while.* 1

FEAR RULE YOUR LIFE?

Fear of looking for a different Jobf
ROBINSON CONSULTANTS wilt
keep Strictly confidential any In.
guiry you make. Call S2S-032S today
W yau have skill or education and
are not happy.

1537 Bonk for rovings bldg,

) Cat PROFESSIONAL advice j

|

*•» »«wr awn protection
\

!
Fowlkes, McGriff l Seibels

,

INC.
Competent Insurance Counsel V

Telepkaas 252-9871
2217 7th AVE., SOUTH

BIRMINGHAM %, ALABAMA

BEAUTY AID: TRUTH
GENEVA, Switzerland (WNS)—

Beauty expert Raimondo Spoil!
has created five different makeL

upe for women of various ages.
"Women always put themselves in
too-young age groups when they
look at themselves in the mirror,”
be warned. "If you want to know
what you really look like, regard
the appearance of Others your
age.”

As Mis weight of years Increases, MW
spine tend* te become bent. Inducing
such conditions ss arthritis end rheum,twm, end H become* mere neceeearjr
Mien ever to oeek Chiropractic help.The correction service enable* Mm spin*
to aooume once again A* happier po*i-
tion, removing the pressure* the* pinch
all-imoorlsnt nerve* and letting vital
nerve energy flow unimpeded from the
brain to all parts of the body, (adv.)

I

Stocks Bonds

|

Mutuol Funds
E - .

Specioiists tn Life

i Insurance Stock

|

liberty Notional Life

|

United Security Life

|

Notionol Old Line

|

Loyol-Americon Life

!
Exchonge-Security Bank

Protective Life

Rente & Cq (

Phone 252-8091

Suite 1606

Bonk for Savings Building

Birmingham, Ala. 35203

DEAR LITTLE OLD LADY
HAVE YOU CHECKED OUR CLASSIFIED RATES?

'£^ '*1^ have rale* tor your one, two, pr throe room apart.T t*’ ® MAVBE our readers would like to know about them.
If _ a *1^*4 PAAA

_ MMI US at: 34306UU
THE EXAMINER, 710 S. 22nd, Birmingham, Ala. 35233

need steel? call 0/

Neal
Structural Shapes • Hot Rolled
Bars • Cold Finished Bars • Alu-

, minum • Seamless Mechanical
Tubing • Sheets, Hot Rolled, Cold
Rolled and Galvanized • Plates,

Alloy Steels, Hot Rolled and Cold
Rolled • Travograph Precision

Flame Metal Cutting • Grating •

„ Too) Steel a X-Panded Metal •

ONEAiT
STEEL

Pipe • Welded Tubing

NEALSTEEL, i...

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA
Phone $96-061

1

KIRKMAN OSTEAL, Chairman
EMMET O'NEAL, Pro*Mont
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Date: 10/22/63

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code) 1

... AIRTEL
Via

AIRMAIL
1

I

i-

TO:

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

DIFECTOB, FBI (157-1027) - '

SAC, KNOXVILLE (157-189)

Shortly after 6 PM, 10/21/63, Agents observed pea
green Volkswagen, either station wagon or truck, completely
covered with large poster -type signs for THURMAN, etc,

,

parked 1911 Wilder Ave., Chattanooga, Tenn. This Volkswagen
bore 1963 Georgia license believed to be 11D2762. This
Chattanooga address is of Lookout Welding & Fabricating Co.

,

owned and managed by JACK WILLIAM BROWN, Imperial Wizard,
Dixie Klan, KKKK, Inc. Shop was open but Agent unable to
observe individuals inside shop. The Volkswagen was gone
and the shop closed at 7:30 PM, 10/21/63, and efforts to
locate the Volkswagen at Chattanooga nigh^o^^^/21/6^^^
negative. This car possibly property of^HH||

Above being furnished for information of Burea
and receiving offices.

3 - Bureau (RM)
2 - Birmingham (157-352) (RM)
2 - Atlanta (157-5S2) <RM) •

2 - Miami (RM)
1 - Knoxville.

‘S
v

t, OCT 24(963

5^—

2* ft'
^ M

/ \vu
Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per <
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plain text
OCTOBER 25, 1963

TELETYPE
£

URGENT

TO

FROM

SAC, ATLANTA

DIRECTOR,
|
0 3- ^ - ^

RACIAL MATTERS.

RE IP AIRTEL DATED OCTOBER TWENTYTHREE, SDCTYTHREE,

CAPTIONED QUOTE BAPBOMB, MEETING OF RIGHT WING GROUPS,

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA, OCTOBER EIGHTEEN DASH TWENTY, SIXTY-

THREE, RACIAL MATTERS. END QUOTE.

IMMEDIATELY FURNISH INFORMATION TO LOCAL

PROTECT IDENTITY OF SOURCE. ADVISE BUREAU IDENTITY

Tolson

Belmont

Mohr
Casper
Callahan

Conrad
DeLoach
Evans

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy MAIL ROOMn TELETYPE UNIT



ftOCRAL BUREAU Of INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

OCT 2 0 1963 M,

aTEI-EnCYEE T

VA
URGENT 10-28-63 11-14 PM CST GDM

|
Mr. ToJscn_
Mr. Belmont
Mr. Mchr
Mr. Casper..
Mr. Callahan
Mr. Conrad.
Mr. DpCokch.

/Mr. ErrnJ
Mr.
Mr. Id/JSZ
Mr.
Mr. rH \
Mr. Trou^r
Tele,

Mir-s £o)'<ic!C-

Miss fcervv*

Ty DIRECTOR

FROM SAC^JBIRMINGHAM /157-352/ 5P

^BAPBOMBi' ET AL.

DAILY SUMMARY.

CHAMBLISS GROUP.
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MISCELLANEOUS. ..
- . v

TWO ADDITIONAL PARTS STORES AND ONE USED CAR LOT SEARCHED

FOR BROKEN PART OF HUDSON CLUTHCH ASSEMBLY TO NO AVAIL.

SEVENTHEIGHT INTERVIEWS CONDUCT TODAY. FOUR HUNDRED ONE

PENDING. ONE PCI RAC OPENED.

END AND ACK

WA 12-30 AM OK FBI VA HFL

TU CLR
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST! SAT;ON

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

OGT 2 6 1983

URGENT 10-26-63 7-3 7 PM CST HEP

TO / D I RECTOR

^OMS^C_^RM INGHAM /I5 7-352/ 6P

(^BAPBQMbJ ET AL.

DAILY SUMMARY.

CONFERENCE HELD ALL INVESTIGATIVE EMPLOYEES SPECIAL SQUAD PLUS

CERTAIN AGENTS BIRMINGHAM OFFICE FAMILIAR WITH CURRENT BAPBOMB

INQUIRY IN ENDEAVOR TO SELECT PRIME SUSPECTS THIS CASE FOR CONCERTED

EFFORT DURING FORTHCOMING WEEK. IT WAS CONSENSUS OF AGENTS THAT THE

FOLLOWING ARE CONSIDERED PRIME SUSPECTS/

ROBERT E. CHAMBLISS,

SECONDARY SUSPECTS CONSIDERED TO BE

IT WAS AGREED THAT THE FOLLOWING

INDIVIDUALS SHOULD BE COORDINATED WITH THE FOREGOING AS ASSOCIATES/

\ r
~

E-EVALUATIONS MADE

END PAGE ONE

ffipmn*„ OCT 29 1563
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PAGE TWO.

ON THAT BASIS AND CONCERTED EFFORT WILL BE APPLIED TO THE PRIME

SUSPECTS, WHILE THE SECONDARY AND ASSOCIATES WILL RECEIVE ATTENTION

COMMENSURATE WITH THEIR IMPORTANCE. IT WAS THE CONSENSUS OF THE

AGENTS THAT WE CAN EXPECT LITTLE IN THE WAY OF EVIDENCE FROM THE

CRIME SCENES WITH THE EXCEPTION OF SIXTEEN ZERO ONE CENTER STREET

EXPLOSION ON SEPT. TWENTYFIVE LAST, WHERE PIECES OF SHRAPNEL AND A

HUDSON CLUTCH PLATE ASSEMBLY WAS FOUND. INVESTIGATION UNDER WAY TO

TRACE THE CLUTCH PLATE TO ITS POSSIBLE SOURCE. NEIGHBORHOOD

INVESTIGATIONS HAVE PLACED SEVERAL INDIVIDUALS PRESENT AT BOMB SITES

AT TIME OF DETONATION, HOWEVER NO ONE RECALLS SEEING ANY SPECIFIC

INDIVIDUAL OR THE LICENSE NUMBER OF ANY CAR DIRECTELY CONNECTED TO

SUSPECTS WITH EXCEPTION OF TWO INDIVIDUALS WHO SAW CAR SIMILAR TO

'ON SEVENTH AVENUE BETWEEN FIFTEENTH AND

SIXTEENTH STREETS BETWEEN TWO AND TWO FIFTEEN AM, SEPT FIFTEEN

LAST, AND FOUR NEGRO INDIVIDUALS WHO ALLEGEDLY SAW TWO WHITE MEN

RUNNING FROM BETWEEN RESIDENCES, ONE FIVE ONE SEVEN DASH ONE FIVE TWO

ONE DASH SEVENTH AVENUE BETWEEN FIFTEENTH AND SIXTEENTH STREETS,

ONE MINUTE AFTER EXPLOSION AT SIXTEENTH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH ON

SEPT FIFTEEN LAST. EXTENSIVE INVESTIGATION TO VERIFY OR DISCREDIT

TrOTTMftKiv r\ r* rurcr c tv runrnTMiAi e r* AuniirTrn Tn hin attati1LJ i iUUHi Uf OlA UUIVlLUnLO L/U ILL IV LTV nVJULi

END PAGE TVO
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PAGE THREE.

INVESTIGATION CONTINUING IN BOTH INSTANCES TO VERIFY OR DISCREDIT.

ALL LEADS SUPPLIED FROM ANY SOURCE, INCLUDING OTHER LAW ENFORCEMENT

OFFICERS, COVERED TO NO AVAIL. INVESTIGATION OF BOMB SUSPECTS,

KLAN MEMBERS, MEMBERS OF VARIOUS HATE GROUPS, SEGREGATION AND

INTEGRATION ORGANIZATIONS, HAS FAILED TO PRODUCE LOGICAL SUSPECTS

OTHER THAN CERTAIN MEMBERS OF THE NSRP AND CERTAIN MEMBERS OR

ASSOCIATES OF EASTVIEW KLAVERN NUMBER THIRTEEN OF THE KKK,

BIRMINGHAM, AND SPECIFICALLY WITHIN THAT GROUP, THE SO CALLED

"ACTION" OR "MISSIONARY COMMITTEES". IT IS FROM THESE TWO GROUPS

THAT THE SUSPECTS LISTED HEREIN WERE DEVELOPED. DURING THE

FORTHCOMING WEEK THE FOLLOWING ACTION IS ANTICIPATED.

COMPLETE FILE RESEARCH ON SUSPECTS INCLUDING ALL INFORMANTS

REPORTS TO INSURE NOTHING HAS BEEN MISSED.

A REVIEW OF AND COMPLETE BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION OF EACH

SUSPECT INCLUDING NEIGHBORHOODS, EDUCATION, EMPLOYMENTS, ASSOCIATES

AND ORGANIZATIONAL ACTIVITIES WHERE IT HAS NOT ALREADY BEEN DONE.

AN ATTEMPT TO FIND EITHER PAST OR CURRENT CRIMINAL OR

QUESTIONABLE ACTIVITIES WHICH COULD BE DEVELOPED FOR PROSECUTION

EITHER LOCAL OR FEDERAL.

INSURE THAT ALL ASSOCIATES EITHER INIMICAL OR FRIENDLY HAVE BEEN

END PAGE THREE.

t
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PAGE SIX.

INTERVIEWS TODAY FORTYONE, PENDING INTERVIEWS THREE HUNDRED

EIGHTYNINE.

END

9-58 PM OK FBI OS

TU CLR
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Report Form
FD-263 (R«v. 5- 12-55)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
REPORTING OFFICE

TITLE OF CASE

OFFICE OF ORiaiN

BIRMINGHAM

investigative PERIOO

9/15/63 - 10/11/63
REPORT MADE BY

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; Bombing of 16th CHAR

Street Baptist Church, Birmingham,
Alabama, 9/15/63^^-

4 )

REFERENCES

Birmingham teletype to Bureau and southern offices 9/15/63.
Bureau teletype to Atlanta and southern of fices JL/15/63.
New Orleans teletype to Bureau and Birmingham 9/16/<l3>v
New Orleans airtel to Birmingham 9/18/63. \
Birmingham airtel to Bureau 9/19/63. V
Birmingham airtel to Atlanta 9/25/63.
Birmingham airtel to Atlanta 9/28/63.
Birmingham airtel to Mobile and New Orleans 10/3/63.
Telephone call from SAC FAISST, Birmingham, to New Orleans

10/4/63. ^
New Orleans teletype to Birmingham 10/4/63. —

)j
)

New Orleans teletype to Birmingham 10/7/63. V J
Birmingham teletype to New Orleans 10/9/63.
New Orleans airtel to Birmingham 10/10/63.
New Orleans airtel to Birmingham 10/11/63.

PROPERTY OF FBI,—Thi* report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to b/distributed outside the agency to which loaned.



NO 157-12^4

LEADS

BIRMINGHAM

AT BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

Will, if deeme
information regarding
Corporation and obtairi”a
racial informants and sources to determine if
known.

ible. ascertain background
rom the Westinghouse

§xh ib itt^appropr iate
to determine if^^^^lftBlis

NEW ORLEANS

AT MEW OHLEANS TjOIITSTAMA

Will continue contacts with informants and sources
and law enforcement agencies for identities of possible
suspects.

ADMINISTRATIVE

Referenced Birmingham teletype dated September 15,
1963, requested that whereabouts of all bombing suspects
residing in the New Orleans ^Division be ascertained.

Referenced New Orleans teletype to Bureau dated
n a. i i ry m/?n A j.. j i 4- 4-1 _.U ^ £> 4-U «oepverauer jld

,

1300, «auvxa«u tuab wuciea uuuta ui
bombing suspects residing in the New Orleans Division had
been determined for September 15, 1963, and that these
suspects had not been out of the New Orleans Division
territory on September 15, 1963.

The identities of these bombing suspects inter-
viewed and investigation conducted, which determined their
whereabouts, are not being set forth in this report but are

m/v wa+o ^ 4 4*Vi rt 1 aq ^ n c? mo *M*fti*
Ut; J.Ug 1 xii vuc; new vi Aeuuo x au ium w vwa •

COVER PAGE
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NO 157-1294

Referenced Bureau teletype of September 15, 1963,
instructed that all known Klansmen and hate group members
be interviewed* A total of 69 Klan and hate group members
were interviewed, and no pertinent Information was developed
regarding instant matter* The identities of these persons
interviewed are not being set forth in this report but are
being retained in the New Orleans file in this matter*

The names of all persons interviewed in connection
with instant matter are being furnished to the Bureau and
Birmingham for indexing in line with the suggestion contained
in Birmingham airtel to Atlanta September 28, 1963*

Agents assigned to the New Orleans Division are
being kept currently advised of the latest developments in
this matter, which information is received from Birmingham*
These Agents have been instructed to contact all informants
and sources for identities of any suspects; however, to
date sources and informants have been unable to furnish
any suspects. Identities of informants and sources are not
being set forth but are being retained in the New Orleans
file in this matter.

In addition, all Agents assigned to the New
Orleans Division have been furnished a description of the
1960 or 1961 Rambler vehicle which was contained in
referenced Birmingham airtel to Atlanta, September 25, 1963,

.A +, 4 4* Q Hvf bnAmn Fl Q «UO UiiLAiW ax m j nuvwu ********

members or hate group members either own or have been
observed driving such a vehicle* Agents have also been
instructed that in their daily contacts with law enforcement
officers to furnish the description of this vehicle to
these officers to determine if these officers can provide
the names of any individuals they know or have ever
observed to drive such a described vehicle* To date, no
pertinent information has been developed*

C
COVER PAGE
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NO 157-1294

The above information furnished by
was provided to the Birmingham Office for informa
evaluation in referenced New Orleans airtel to Birmingham
September 18, 1963.

During referenced telephone call from SAC
FAISST of the Birmingham Division, Mr^FA ISST requestedam

COVER PAGE
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

y? 0
Copy toi

Report oft

Datei

Offlcet NEW ORLEANS

File Nwnben NO 157-1294 Bufile: 157-1025

TO«» UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; Bombing of 16th
Street Baptist Church, Birmingham,
Alabama, 9/15/63

Owroctwi BOMBING MATTERS

Synopafe

- P -

Details:

AT MONROE, LOUISIANA

rf«c«Mrt cootslotMtthor rmcommonJatlont nor conclusions of any kind. If It tho property of the FBI, surf h a loan to your aponeyj
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NO 157-1294

A

On October 3, 1963, the Birmingham Office jULformed^ )
that a vehicle bearing 1963 Louisiana License plate ^
had been observed in the vicinity of the 16th Street Baptist
Church, Birmingham, Alabama, during the hours of 9:15 AM
and 11:15 AM on September 22, 1963, and that this license
plate had been recorded more than once and not on the same
street.

I. C.
The following investigation was conducted by

6
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NO 157-1294

On October 4, 1963, SAC RAY FAISST
Birmingham Office telephonically advise am*.

developed as a suspect. He adj^^^^^f^rt^er that infor'

mation had beeundeveloped ^^^^^^^MH^Babeen in

er the bombing o

Gaston Motel, Birmingham, at midnight. May 11, 1963,
and also prior to another bombing occurring on
September 4, 1963.

Mr. FAISST a

last name is
at the correct spelling

vestigation was conducted
at Meridian, Mississippi:

Oil October 4





OntONM KJtM MO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERi £NT

Memorandum
TO : Mr. Conrad

from : R. L. Milie

"\
subject; BAPBOMB J

date: October 22, 1963

Tolson

Belmont
Mohr

Casper
Callahan _
Conrad

DeLoach _
Evans

kGale _/

Sullivan

Tovel

Trotter

Tele. Room

0^6

Approval for the use of the concealed recorder by the

informant handled separately by the General Investigative Division

ACTION: REG- 5 /Jy' /—

'IJaJB:

For information. EX-126

1 - Mr. Belmont

4 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. Rosen

3 140/1 1363



OCT 2 5 teg

teletype

GENT 10-24-63 9-46 PM CST HEP

DIRECTOR

OM SAC-BIRM INGHAM / 15 7- 352/ 7P

/bapbomb; et al.

DAILY SUMMARY.

CHAMBLISS GROUP.

{)

Tolson

Belmont
Mohr
Casper
Callahan

Conrad
Dpixiach

£
Mr. fgaUTV&n.

Mr. *T«vp1

1 Mr. Trotter—
Tele. Room-
Miss Holmes _

MmR
. _

w- -- r'-^ tasKfoK?
"
ry'7f
'l -ci

ff 1 v

END PAGE ONE

I i NOV
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WILL KEEP

imfiS
— ex

sixtytwo interviews today, four hundred one pending.

PCI PAREN RAC END PAREN FILE OPENED.

END

12-11 AM OK FBI WA HFL

ONE

TU CLR



soie-io*OPTIONAL tOtM NO. 10

MA y JPA2 HkJllON
O&A CtN RiO. NO. 2?

|

; \ *
UNITED STATES GC ^RNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. Belmont DATE: 10/28/63

FROM

SUBJECT:

A. Rosen/C

.^omad —
f DeLoach

/ Evans 5

\ Gale

/ /os<?n _!

f Suiiivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

6

1

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; BOMBING <v - by
w

OF ^16th -STREET BAPTIST. CHUBCR,,. by Kowe Task Force

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA 9/15/63 Date H'J)
BOMBING MATTERS

$'l/ML/fr

J-W'l

As a result of a conference of Agentp working on the bombing
cases in Birmltigham . the following were selected as crime suspects

efforts will BS applied
to the' prime suspects while the secondary suspects and associates. of the
suspects will receive attention commensurate with their importance. After
a week of this intensified investigation, a re-evaluation for further
elimination or development of suspects will be made.

In the early morning of 10/27/63 the Birmingham Police Department
received numerous phone calls reporting an explosion in the south side
of Birmingham in a predominantly Negro neighborhood. The Birmingham
Police were unable to determine whether an explosion actually took place.
Several hours after the reported explosion the Birmingham Police were
unable to develop any information indicating that an explosion actually
took place. k . , ~ - v /- /- /7 /
1 - Mr, Mohr
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr, Evans

PJM/ras * o w-
(9)

JJ 7- IOJ..2. ~£[>
OCT 30 1963

InJOV 4
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.

•'
- n

Memorandum Rosen to Belmont \
RE: UNSUBS; BOMBING OF 16th STREET BAPTIST CHURCH \

Additional interviews of Klansmen, reinterviews with suspects
and NSRP members, their associates and informants continued on 10/26 and
27/63 however no pertinent information was obtained.

ACTION:

You will be kept advised of developments.

- 2



FD-36 ( R«v. 12-13-56)

F B I

Date: 10/27/63

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code

)

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

I

L.

y y /s

DIRECTOR FBI (157-1025)

SAC BIRMINGHAM (157-352) (P)

10/18/63, BH.

Enclosed for the Bureau are three copies and for

Mobile one copy of the index prepared for rerep*
t

^Q03
peci

f

1 Agent in ^harge

^ .

£Y\



3-534 (Rev. 7-1B-63)

7

SAC, BIHUINGHAK (157-552)
Octo*b»r 29, 1965

Director, ^BI

Reference is made to your communication dated 10^«
negative(s) BXfil» O pho<ograph(s) O documen LJ

pertaining to the above-captioned matter.

..—- » r.r
d

I—

]

positive copy made

^ print(s) made

rn slide(s) made
.—, made

transmitting

The above is ^attached
j—

j

being sent under separate cover, via registered mail

REA Express

Tolson

Belmont

Mohr —
Casper
Callahan —
Conrad —
DeLoach J

Evans —
Gale .

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
•jndy *

MAI LEG 5

OCT 2 9 1963

COMM-FBI

CxT TELETYPE UNI



ENT

rwtpM BUREAU OF INVESTlGApON

U DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION /

OCT 29 1553 Jit/

TELETYPE
|j

10-29-63 19-26 XXX 10-28 PM CS ~*V

DIRECTOR /157-1025/

SAC, BIRMINGHAM /1 57-352/

BAPBOMB, ETAL. DAILY SUMMARY.

CHAMBLISS GROUP.

P Copie' ™jd
R
2 kg

Task Forc5 .

END PAGE ONE ,a-i02

rem

'} 1 HOil
' ' '

OCT 30 1963
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PAGE TWO

CHAMBLISS IN UNCOOPERATIVE INTERVIEW THIS DATE REFUSED TO

ANSWER EVEN ROUTINE OUESTIONS. HE DEMANDED THAT INVESTIGATION

CONCERNING HIM BE STOPPED. HE WAS ADVISED THAT THE INVESTIGATION OF

HIS PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE ACTIVITIES WOULD CONTINUE TO A LOGICAL

END PAGE TWO
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FS-36 (R*«. 12*13-56)

t - A .* ...

Transmit the following in

&IKCEL

F B I

Date: 10/25/63

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-1025)

FROM: SAC, ATLANTA (157-582) (?)

RE: Cf bapbomilJ'

ATTN: ASST, DIRECTOR

\V

ir

Re Atlanta telephone call to Birmingham 10/25/63

«

> iVvJtfv
F. W. W. /o-$ *

Approved: ERROR LETTER SENT ^ Sent
' Special Agent in Charge

M Per

L' 1
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AT 157*582

The technical equipment furnished the informant
was returned to the Atlanta Division and will be submitted
to the Laboratory.

t

-3-



O'fr'ONtl tot*040 . to
MAY l»*l EDITION
G»A GIN. MG MO. 1/

FROM

SUBJECT:

CIA StH. HC MO. 27 fc £

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. Beimo

A. Ros

October 26, 1963

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; BOMBING
OF 16th STREET BAPTIST CHURCH,
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA, 9/15/63
BOMBING MATTERS

Tolson

Mohf

C^per
A/,ailohan _

f Conrad t

>J DeLoach —
' Evans

Gale

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gondy

Acquaintances suspect in this
case, were interviewed and they advised that he is a rabid segregationist, but they
have no knowledge of his connection with any bombings. , k / E

/sv- Mislay
1- Mr. Mohr r-

. 3<J1- Mr. DeLoach • ‘
.. ,, 4 ocj^ay—wo3 -vy

1 - Mr. Evans
?

. . i sy

RBL/cbm -’

?

<»> R0J7..J963

SlT'to



<r

j

Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
Re: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; BOMBING

OF 16th STREET B APTIST CHURCH

Efforts are continuing to attempt to locate the source of the scrap
metal used in the shrapnel bomb wh ich exploded in the streets of Birmingham
on Rpnfpmhpr 5R T’lio e/*Mr» nilao O f flic kAmnn n*><1 - _Jr.— .«} -v ai uic iiurnco AliU gcuagcs U1 SUbpeULK
are being checked.

All suspects in this case were surveilled on the evening of
October 24 . 19 fi3 . in J»n Pn^PUunr fA loam if thaw wnnl^ fkn pn~

; > w* ^ It U WAVj TT VU1U UVWWilU UIC l^aOtVlUW
Klavern #13 of the United Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. Several KLansmen
appeared, as well as Robert E. Chambliss. The meeting failed to take place
since the man who had the key to the Klavern hall failed to show up.

Several additional KLansmen have been interviewed concerning the
bombings and have been unable to furnish any information regarding the bombings,
or suspects.

2





'"** *
i mi i'm^V “\

3-534 (R«v. 7-18-63)

^ SAC, BiafellCmAli (157-552)
4>' sa3

^ Director» FBI (157-1025) — *'

BAIBOMB

October 50, 1965

*

Reference is made to your communication dated 10/24/65 transmitting

I |
negative(s) yflTl film photograph(s) document(s)

pertaining to the above-captioned matter.

In accordance with your reque spTH film has been developed

| |

enlargement s) made

| |
positive copy made^

yy
: print(s) made

[ j
slide(s) made

| |

negative(s) made

| 1
Photostats made 1

The above attached

| |

being sent under separate cover, via registered mail

j |

REA Express

Tele. Room

M TELETYPE UNIT I 1

///



OTTIONM. FO*M NO. W
W10-NM

UNITED STATES GC^ RNMENT

Memorandum
TO DIRECTOR, FBI (157-1025)

SAC, BIRMINGHAM (157-352)

date: 10/28/63

subject: BAPBOMB

Re Mobile airtel to the Bureau, 9/24/63.

Referenced airtel requested that Birmingham
obtain a copy of Father EDWARD L. POSTER'S article
captioned "Priest Reflects on Meeting A Mother Seeking
Her Children." It was also requested that Father FOSTER
be interviewed concerning any knowledge he might have
concerning the bombing of the 16th Street Baptist Church.

It is noted that Father EDWARD L^fOSTER, 3160
Highland Dr.

, Birmingham, Ala. , was previously inter-
viewed concerning information he had of the bombing of
the 16th Street Baptist Church, which is the same
information contained in the article he wrote.

Inasmuch as there is no further information
of value concerning the bombing, to be obtained from
Father FOSTER and no particular significance

e
is attached

to obtaining a copy of his article, the matteV will not
be investigated further.

^

7 % NOV?
h /
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*1

)

V". Tolsc

Mr. Belmont-

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Casper

—

Mr. Callahan.

Mr. Conrad
Mr. ii5eL\eh.

Mr/
Mi

Mr. Tavel.

Mr. Trotter-

Tele, Room

—

Miss Holmes.

Miss Candy—DAILY SUMMARY.

CHAMBLISS GROUP.

HOLLIS PARRISH, JR., ATTORNEY FOR ROBERT E. CHAMBLISS, SUSPECT,

INSTRUCTED CHAMBLISS NOT TO FURNISH EVEN ROUTINE INFORMATION WHICH

WOULD ENABLE THE FBI TO DETERMINE HIS LOCATION AND ACTIVITIES ON

PERTINENT DATES. CHAMBLISS WILL LEAVE AT FOUR A.M., MONDAY, NOVEMBER

FOUR, NEXT, FOR A THREE DAY BUSINESS TRIP TO PANAMA CITY, FLORIDA.

CONSIDERATION BEING GIVEN TO COVERAGE OF CHAMBLISS DURING TRIP. HE

WAS ANTAGONISTIC TO AGENTS WHEN THEY TRIED TO CONVERSE WITH HIM AND

REFUSED TO BE PHOTOGRAPHED. HIS PHOTOGRAPH AND THAT OF HIS HOUSE

PHOTOGRAPHED.

IND PAGE ONE

OjJjs^7^1
***

is

Pit-
'S

3 OCT Si 1963
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)

PAGE THREE.

s

•iT

r

THIS WILL BE FOLLOWED,

ADDITIONAL BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION CONDUCTED AND HE WILL BE

REINTERVIEWED.

^'ADDITIONAL INVESTIGATION BEING

CONDUCTED. HE WILL BE REINTERVIEWED.

AGENTS UNABLE TO TALK ADDITIONAL BACKGROUND

INVESTIGATION CONDUCTED AND HE WILL BE REINTERVIEWED WHEN LOCATED.

OTHER SUSPECTS, CHAMBLISS GROUP, RECEIVED CONTINUOUS COVERAGE.

NSRP.

PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN OF^BHIHHil^V KIS H0M^, CARS, NSRP

HEADQUARTERS, AND

END PAGE THREE



HUDSON CLUTCH HUB ASSEMBLY

4

—
l i

FAILED TO LOCATE ANY BART OFA

INFORMANTS*

>m&REGULAR INFOMppS REPORTED DETAILS OF INFORMATION SET FORTH

HEREIN BEFORE, HOWEVER, NOTHING OF UNUSUAL SIGNIFICANCE DEVELOPED THIS

DATE OTHER THAN NSRP INCIDENT.

ONE HUNDRED ONE INTERVIEWS CONDUCTED TODAY* THREE HUNDRED

NINETYONE PENDING,

EORR . PAOE-QNEUJEISREGARD FI RSX^-HEADING-EXCEPT TOinTHET"

,
PAGE—FDUR^—LI-NE—iT-y—SECONDWD-^INFORMERS*

END •

11-17 PM OK FBI WA HFL

TU
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i Lli-ti 1 » L

URGENT 10-31-63 10-40 0M PM CST HEP

TO DIRECTOR

FROM SAC BIRMINGHAM /I 57-352/ 9P

BAPBOMBy ET AL.

SUMMARY.

Vk

E Mr. Tolson

l Er. Belmont

f. Ml-. liehr

f Hr. Casper.

|
Mr. Callahan

j
Ilr. Conrad

» Mr. Dc Loach

\ Mr.

\
yGale___-^

J^*r. Rosen— '

^ Mr. Sullivan

} Hi. Tavel

| Mr. Trotter

r Tele. Room —
1 Miss Holmes
* Kirs Grcdy

CHAMBLISS GROUP.

'peoples made by C 1

for review by Rowe T^sjLEorq^
°ate

M'Tf ....

END PAGE ONE

uiC- U5

NG'/ 1 ii03
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INTERVIEWS TODAY SEVENTYONE. PENDING INTERVIEWS THREE HUNDRED

FIFTYONE. ONE PCI DASH RAC FILE OPENED.

CORfU - PAGE-3, -fe*N£-SG~WD-ie--^ttOULD-^E'^OTYS"'

ACK AND HOLD PLS

12-12 AM OK FBI WA HFL
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Ott'OMM fOtM NO. 10
M*f COITION
GU OCN. MG MO.

ro

FROM

UNITED STATES G. ERNMENT

Memorandum

1

Mr* Belmont^’

A, Ros

j

DATE: 10/31/63

Oh

(Ja^o '*} L
V.J^ /

SUBJECT: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; BOMBING
OP 16th STREET BAPTIST CHURCH,
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA, 9/15/63
BOMBING MATTERS

HL-

To.' son

Belmont

* Tmjjper

J75llahan

^^Conrad
DeLoac
Evans _
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tovel _
Trotter

Tele. Roo
Holmes
Gandy

Chambliss is scheduled to
leave Birmingham on Monday, November 4, 1963, for a three-day
business trip to Panama City, Florida. Consideration is
being given to coverage of Chambliss during this trip.
Chambliss when interviewed on 10/30/63 was antagonistic to
the Agents and refused to be photographed, however, a
Jphotograph was obtained of both him and his house.

Ky
v;

PJM/ras
(9 )

JV

*N0V5 !
t!



Memorandum Kosen to Belmont
RE: UNSUBS; BOMBING OF 16th STREET BAPTIST CHURCH

Efforts continued to locate the source of the
scrap metal used in the shrapnel bomb which exploded in the
streets of

I

c
a junk pile

— >> garage and
any part of

Numerous other Interviews were conducted on 10/30/63
however, no pertinent information was obtained*

ACTION:
^ /

You will be kept advised of developments.

A



FD-36 (R«v. 12-13-56)

F B I

- Datd": 10/30/63

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL

Mr. TMr.on

Mr. Etf’mont

Mr, Mohr—
Mr. C.i?per

Mr, CMM-fcan

Mr. O-rrsd
M**.

Mr!

“I
s

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

-4
_

:

•

l\A

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI
ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY
PERSONAL ATTENTION: ASSISTANT DIRECTOR ROSEN

|u Mr.

It

Mr. Tr.vel

Jlr. T.-otter.-

Miss Iletew*..

Miss Gandy...

FROM: SAC, BIRMINGHAM (157-352) (P)

SUBJECT: OBAPBOr©/^ ~~ POLYGRAPH MATTERS
Bufile 80-5-4

On IO/28/63, .Assistant Director ROSEN, granted Bureau

, w - was so interviewed on
10/29/63 by SA FJVHMHBBMHHi Wa ^vers signed by each 0^
the above; the polygraph charts and lists of questions are
being retained in the Birmingham file.

The charts of each contain some irregularities
which will be described below, but in general they appear to
indicate that the above persons were telling the truth as
they recall it.

(J)- Bureau (AM)
1 - Little Rock (9^-220A) (info) (AM)
3 - Birmingham / ^

(1 _ 9S-219) RFC- 116
14 OCT 31 1963

i

C C- V'irE x

V
Approved:

0
Sent M Per

,
Special Agent in Charge
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T ' _
A c°py of this communication is designated for .

£0 thatoffi
lnaSmUCh aS the Polygraph operator is assigned



SUBJECT
:

*0«« NO. lO
NAT l*«J IDIIION
c*a gin. «to. mo. »r

*010- 10*

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. Belmont

* r
DATE: 10/21/63

A. Rose0^ '0r by cx

,

1^®N0WN SUBJECTS; BOMBING OF^ ‘

/
16th STREET BAPTIST CHURCH \ IBINGHAM, ALABAMA, 9/15/63 ABOMBING MATTERS

To .'son

. y^Belmont _
Mohr _!

jr Ccsper

'L Callohan

I^^^^Loach _
'Sx/'

~
Evans

? S&a
Su/ivWOl
Tctve!

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes _
Gandy

1 “ Mr. Mohr

K-m*m> / : ‘ ^kJL
(9) ^CAr.z=ai^;“ / / •

(See ,_nit
;;:^.uy/oy

J-ii- XEhOX

NOV 6 1963

_<•**•«MU*

**tmm
, br
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont •

RE: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; BOMBING OF
SIXTEENTH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH

Jr r l -z -

Members of the Chambliss group were checked during the week end
to account forjheir whereabouts and several attended the National States Rights
Party (NSM)meeting at Mount Olive, Alabama, at which Ku Klux KLan members,
NSRP m^mbers, and sympathizer^ were" addressed by NSRP officers, including
J. B,)(Sfoner. Stoner's talk was confined to condemning the FBI before an
audience consisting of less than 100 people. Recognized in attendance were
R. KrjrChambliss and the Blantons. / /

i'S£t Aa/T ir'&'f
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
HE: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS: BOMBING OF
SIXTEENTH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH

;
i

Of

With rPSnPP.f to fhp PhathinnnflPO Knmin/r irnA«»’ll« u„ „ j^x. - 3..— x ^uui vii wui uuigj ivuuAvmc iiitb atJLtjjrmlnea
the Mount Zion Church, Chattanooga, was burned 10/17/63 and at the height of the
fire an explosion occurred which demolished the church. Firemen believed the
explosion was due to the formation of £ases during the fire but believed there
was no indication of anjH^ombingof the church. Investigation is being conducted
to determine whethei^|^BH||^Bias obtained butane gas or has a dynamite
supply in Alabama.

ivestigatioi^sbeing pressed to determine the
whereabouts of suspects^'harqed by^|JHHHton pertinent dates in order to
resolve the question of their pcissi^le complicity.

a
You will be keptradviged^^evelopme nts.

r 'd
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TELETYPE URGENT

*
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X

TO SACS BIRMINGHAM (157-352)
KNOXVILLX (157-180)

FROM DIRECTOR FBI (157-1025) rtf

THE INVESTIGATION TO DETERMINE WHETHER' BAS A DYNAMITE

SUPPLY IN ALABAMA SHOULD BX PRESSED VIGOROUSLY. CONSIDER USX OP FISUB

AND OTHER TECHNICAL COVERAGE. KNOXVILLE BY AXBTSL SEPTEMBER TWENTY-

ONE, SIXTYTHREE, ACCOUNTED FOB THE WHEREABOUTS

BEING PRESENT AT THEIR HOME SEPTEMBER

FIFTEEN , SIXTYTHREE. IN VIEW OF FACT BOMB MAY HAVE BERM PLACED AT

SIXTEENTH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH EARLIER THAN THE EVENING OF SEPTEMBER

FOURTEEN^ FIFTEEN, SIXTYTHREE, AND A DELAYED FUSE* WAS USED, ATTEMPTS

SHOULD BE MADE TO CHECK OUT TEEIB WHEREABOUTS PBIOB TO THAT TIME. CLOI
f

CONTACTS WITH INFORMANTS FAMILIAR WITd|m|GROUP MUST BE MAINTAINED.

THEVflH^AREN PHONETIC END PAREN REFERRED TO IR ATLANTA TEL

OCTOBER;TWENTY, SIXTYTHREE, IS PROBABLY IDENTICAL TO

WHO WAG INTERVIEWED BY THE KNOXVILLE OFFICE SEPTEMBER EIGHTEEN,

SIXTYTHREE. WITNESS PLACED^HHBlT CHATTANOOGA ON SEPTEMBER THIRTEEN,

^ FOURTEEN, SIXTYTHREE. IN VIEW DF ;HIS_^RHIELY BELLIGERENT ATTITUDE, IT

IBZPDgBIBLI^^^BcoULD BE TiXIRG BAN
'

MENTIONED BY FOl

"

^^EfOXVILLE ADVISE IF TEC
Gale EaLinlq*/
Rosen _—&y r

Trotter

Tele

Holmes'

Gandy ** I L*m LII

3ffiUCAL COVERAGE AT ALL
iff

' fitMuJZ':.-.*
~i “A 1

-rpevtici

MAH. ROOM

iEOUP.

0CJ22 1963t I ,

ENtJPHERE y /
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1010-104

UNITED STATES GO'* RNMENT

Memorandum
) \

l

to : Director, FBI (157-1025) date: 11/1/63

<i\ Y
Tty SAC, Birmingham (157-420) (p)

subject:/^^S1pbomb~
<

)

ReBuairtel, 9/25/63.

Count
SAs
on September

Shelby
October 15# 1963, by

whereabouts
and 15 # 19o3 # was accounted for.

Y^
. Jt
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UNITED STATES GO RNMENT

Memorandum
Mr* Belmom

A. Rob

DATE: 10/30/63

1 '<—

/ Callahan

/ Conrad

|
DeLoaCTi

j-J Evans
« GaleGale

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel _
T rotter ___
Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy —

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; BOMBING
OF^th STREET BAPTIST CHURCH,
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA, 9/15/63
BOMBING MATTERS

iss apparently was
referring to a meeting of the Eastview Klavern, Number 13,
of the United Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, which is
to be held on the evening of October 30, 1963. As was
previously reported, it is alleged that John W. Hall and
Chambliss will endeavor to "get things straightened out."
This meeting will be covered.

1

Chambliss was interviewed on 10/29/63 but refused
to answer even routine questions. He demanded that the
investigation concerning him be stopped. He was advised
that the investigation of his past, present and future
activities would continue to a logical conclusion with or
without

1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.

PJM/ras
(9)

Mohr
DeLoach
Evans

6 C; NOV 14 1963

'
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Memorandum Rosen to Belmont
RE: UNSUBS; BOMBING OF 16th STREET BAPTIST CHURCH

Additional Kl&nsmen and others were interviewedconcerning the bombing on 10/29/63, however, no pertinentinformation was obtained.

ACTION:

You will be kept advised of developments.

- 3 -



li/1/63
OOPS

RADIOCBAX

If next radio contact
____ missed, send by plain

DEFERRED text, deferred telei

TO SAC SAVANNAH (167-352)

FROM DIRECTOR FBI (157-1025)

<?<

«

r

'XL OCTOBER THIRTY-ONE, SIXTYTHRKE.

ADVISE BUREAU IF REGBO CHURCH, WARRIOR, ALABAMA, WAS

BURNED RECENTLY, LOCAL OFFICIALS SHOULD BE CONTACTED CONCERNING

BURNING OF ANY CHURCH FOR OFFICIAL FINDINGS AMD BASED ON FACTS,

INVESTIGATION TO TIE IN

BE PRESSED AS ANOTHER PRESSURE POINT TO OBTAIN INFORMATION FROM

THEM. « — oo
C3

j

ToUoo -

Belmont

Mohr_
Casper -

Callahan i.

Conrad
DeLoach
Evan®

Gale
Rotten

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

To; son _
Belmont .

Mohr
Cospef
Callohan

Conrod

/>,
C

$

date: October 31, 1963

%§9j*iH made by ^
fSf by. Rowe. Xas.

Date '

{

Conrod J.
/ DeLooch jL
i ^Evans -Jl/_

•^Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

Based on the above information, SAC Faisst at
Birmingham was contacted at 5:50 p. m, ,

this date, and instructed
to immediately check available sources concerning this information
and to contact the Mobile Office, instructing that office to likewise
contact their sources and to include the results of these checks in
a teletype to the Bureau tonight.

SAC Faisst furnished the following information concerning
Approximately eight to ten years ago in a bank robbery

__
withheld information at the time the Governor of

Alabama was Governor Persons and, as a result of^jj^^vithholding
information, the Bureau severed relations with the AHP, A hearing
was held in Governor Persons* office and^H^Bwas reprimanded,

tions with the Patrol were resumed afte^nis incident, however,
has never forgotten the incident and has been bitter

ever since. SAC Faisst indicated that^l^K is very verbose and
clined to tz

The results of tfie checks by Birmingham and Mobile Offices,
will be furnished tonight and incorporated in a memorandum tomorroj^^^y
morning.

\ V ^
1 - Mr. Evans Atf'A t 1

' .J* ‘
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10/31/63

Alrtel

R
|g^

' BAPBOMB

SAC, Indianapolis (157-93)

Director, FBI (157-1025)

BeButel 10/3/63.

Advise date and caption of communication submitted
in response to reButel.

1 - Mr

RBL; tak
(5)

'

(Room 808 RB)

ToIboo

Belmont
Uohr ^
Casper
Callahan _
Conrad
DeLooch _
Evans

Gale M
j

Rosen 1

Sullivan _?
Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy
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